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FOREST ADl\IINISTRATION REPORT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BO:l\IBAY FOR THE YEAR 1938-39. 

I 

CHAPTER I. 

CO~STITUTION OF STATE FORESTS. 

(1) ALTERATIONS IN AREAS (FqRM No. 51, pARTS 1 AND II). 
The total area of reserved and protected forests in charge of the Forest 

Department remained unchanged i.e. it stood at 10,569 and 160 square 
miles respectively; while that in charge of the Revenue Department 
dropped from 1,636 to 1,630 square miles of reserved forest and from 
617 tq 610 square miles of protected forest. 

This does not mean that there were no afforestations and disforestments 
but that the total area remained unchanged because the one counter
balanced the other. About 12 square miles were disforested mainly in 
favour of cultivation in the Thana, Poona, Satara, East and West 
Khandesh, Ahmednagar, Sholapur, Dharwar and Bijapur Districts. In 
the Kolaba Division a few acres were disforested partly for cultivation 
and partly for building sites. Besides these, territorial changes occurred 
in the Central and Northern Circles due to retrenchment. The North 
Khandesh Division was abolished and its area was divided between the 
East and West Khandesh Divisions. The Akola and Rajur ranges of the 
Poona Division of the Central Circle were transferred to the Northern 
Circle and the Satara Division was converted into a sub-division without 
any alteration in area. 

FoREST SETTLEMEl\:Ts. 

The total area of reserved forest pending settlement at the commence
ment of the year was 3 square miles and 39 acres to which was added 
1 square mile and 319 acres. Out of this an area of 2 square miles and 
513 acres was finally settled and 4 acres were deleted. 1n addition 
10 acres were finally declared as protected forest. No expenditure was 
incurred. 

A programme for the acquisition of the first class demarcation s~ey 
numbers in the Poona Division and the Sa tara sub-division was sanctioned 
by Government, Rs. 40,000 being allotted to the Revenue Department for 
the purpm=e. But the acquisition work in the Satara. sub-division was 
subsequently suspended and the proceedings in the Poona Division in 
respect of the area taken in hand were not completed during the 
year. 

DEMARCATION. 

Three miles of new boundaries were demarcated artificially at a cost 
of Rs. 15 in the Southern Circle and 22,089 miles of existing boundaries 
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(including_ those between British territory and Goa, Mysore and Bhor) 
were repaired at a cost of R<>. 4,308. The total length of existing 
boundaries at the close of the year was 37,105 miles. The determination 
of the boundary on part of the line separating the British and Baroda 
territories is still pending. The proposal to recognise the pre~ent cleared 
fire line in Deomogra as the interstate boundary is, howevt>r, being pushed 
folW8rd. 

FOREST SURVEYS. 

Two square miles of forest land in Dharwar-Bijapur Division were 
surveyed by the Survey of India Department. No other survey work 
was done during the year. 

The t>xpenditure on the constitution of state forest was Rs. 4,406. 

CHAPTER II. 

l!ANAGEliEl\"T OF STATE FORESTS. 

(1) REGULATIO~ OF l!A..~AGEMENT. 

(a) P1·eparation and control of u:orJ.:ing pllens. 
As important as the conservation of forests or even more so is the 

preparation and periodic revision of wor1..-ing plans for the utilisation of 
mature tree growth as fully as possible and for its replacement on scientific 
lines by a healthier and more valuable crop of utilisable species to meet 
the needs of the local population and the industries of the country. 

The activities of the Bombay Forest DepartmE'nt in this respl'ct arc 
briefly summarised below:-

(1) The revised working plan for the Panch Mahala forf'sts receivf'd 
the Chief Conservator's approval and is in the Press. 

(2) The working plan for the West .Khandesh Division (South Tapti) 
was also approved by the Chief Conservator. In anticipation of 
Government sanction effect has been given to Part II of the plan for 
timber areas, coupe 2 having already been marked according to its 
prescriptions. A start is also being made with Part III of the plan 

· (Pasture 'Yorking Circle) incorporating a rotational grazing scheme. 
(3) The working plan for the Thana gurcharans together with the 

Conservator of Forests, Northern Circle's proposals for the management 
of the gurcharans was submitted to Government whose orders are 
awaited . 
. (4) The scheme drawn up by the Divisional Forest Officer, Working 
Plans. for the exploitation and fire protection of the .lliani forests 
requires some modifications in respect of fire protection and sequence 
of working, which are now being considered by the Con!!er
vator. 

(5) The special scheme for rotational grazing in the SL.irpur East 
Range mentioned in the last year's report was modified to suit lo('al 
{·onditions and is at present being tried out, 
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(6) The re\ision ot"the Gtmd working plan is nearing completion. 
(7) The preliminary report on the revision of the Kalinadi slopes 

working plan is being written by the Divisional Forest Officer, Working .. 
Plans, Southern Circle. 

(8) With a view to determining the best method of treatment .to be 
prescribed for the Mundgod teak pole forests, certain proposals of the 
Divisional Forest Officer, Kanara Eastern Division, are being tried for 
one year before proceeding with the revision of this plan. 

(9) Owing to pressure of other work little progress could be made 
with the proposed consolidated plan for all teak pole and scrub forests 
of the Dharwar-Bijapur Division. 

(10) A cent per cent. enumeration of the sandal-wood areas of the 
Belgaum Division was undertaken over an area of about 30 square miles 
as a preliminary to the revision of the sandalwood working plan of the 
division. . 

(ll) The enumeration of sandalwood trees in the forests of Sirsi
Siddapur Range of the Kanara Eastern Division was continued and 
a further area of 84 · 9 square miles was gone over bringing the total 
area examined up to date to IU·9 square miles. 
The following working plans need revision :-

(1) Working plan for the 1\Iandvi forests (Surat District) 
and 

(2} Working plan for the Bulsar and Chikhli forests (Surat District).'· 
The Conservator proposes to include the Baragaon Dangs (Nasik, 

District) as a separate working circle when the revision of the above 
2 plans is undertaken so as to have one consolidated plan for the whole 
of the Surat Sub-Division. At pres~nt the Baragaon Dangs forests are. 
dealt with in the Dangs working plan: · . . 

(3) Working plan for the Tulshi forests. This will be taken up on 
receipt of Government sanction to the inclusion in it of the" :Municipal 
forests in the Vehar Catchment area. 

(4) The sequence of several coupes of the revised Thana wotk:i_rig 
plan needs rearrangement but the field work involved is consideniblc. 
and cannot be undertaken for the present owing to lack of 
establishment. · 

(5) The Poona and Sa tara working plans will require modifi.c.atio~ if 
'rotational grazing is to be introduced since at present no clos1U'e · i~i 
prescribed for the Pasture working circles while the thinnings prescrip~ 
tions are not satisf!Lctory. 
In addition to the normal work connected with working plans, the 

Divisional Forest Officer, Working Plans, Southern Circle, was engaged 
for some time on the survey of the available bamboo supplies in the 
Kalinadi valley and. also on the enumeration of species suitable'for 
plywood in the Supa Range. The indications are that the progress of 
working plans work is likely t<l suffer since the working plans officers will 
have to devote more and more of their time to collecting statistics as ·and 
when proposals for starting various industries are received by Govern-
ment. · · 
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the prescriptions of all working plans were adhered. to in essential 
details, unavoidable deYiations were regularised with the sanction of 
competent authorities. Usual causes, '\iz. lack of demand, poor quality 
of tree growth, inaccessibility or long leads were responsible for sewral 
coupes remaining unsold. In the .Kolaba Division extensive erQsion 
prevented the casuarina coupe of the year from being worked. Selected 
trees from coupes 13, 14, 15 and 16 (part) were, however, sold as fishin<'r 
stakes and these brought in a handsome revenue of Rs. 1,753. a 

ColiD.rtn.J:CATio~s A..."\"D Bt'ILDINGs. 

(a) Roads and Bridges. 
The means of transport as well as the condition of communications 

play an important part in determining the price of any commodity. 
With a view, therefore, o£ obtaining good prices for our tin1ber and other 
forest produce and mal-ing it easy for tl1e purchaser to remove his 
material, the Department has constructed and maintained roads aml 
cart-tracks aggregating 1,100 miles in length and a railway line of about 
19 miles. These communications also help the agriculturists in the remote 
villages to market theix produce. This year 15 miles of cart roads 
and 7 miles of bridle paths in Khandesh and bridge on the Katur7 

Bomanalli and a culvert on the Anegundi-jluttoli roads in Kanara were 
constructed at a cost of Rs. 2,095. 1,077 miles of romls and 36 miles of 
cut-tracks and bridle paths were repaired at a cost of Rs. 43,820 and 
Rs. 43,277 were paid to the l\1. & S. :u. Railway for the maintenance 
and working of the Alnavar-Dandeli forest railway. The corresponding 
figures of last year's expenditure on new works and repairs and the 
Alnavar-Dandeli Railway were respectively Rs. 9,306, Rs. 39,140 anJ 
Rs. 41,241. 

The construction of the Ozar-Saiwan, Tembha-Parali anJ Washala
Dolkhamb roads and repairs to the Hatgad-Wani road, all in the Northern 
Circle and already approYed by Government, await allotment offunds. 

(b) Bm?dings. 
The total expenditure on the construction of new buildings in all the 

cixcles was Rs. 33,698 (Rs. 32.925 last year) and on repairs to existing 
buildings Rs. 15,790 (Rs. 17,547 in the previous year). 

(c) .JI iscellaneous (Otlter Jf orks). 
The works under this head usually consbt of well:; and fencing of 

compounds. The total e:x--penditure on new works and repairs was 
Rs. 2,595 and Rs. 3,517 respectively as against Rs. 1,226 and Rs. 3,763 
ofthe previous year. 

PRoTECTiox OF FoRESTS. 

Forest protection in the interest of the country and the enforcement 
of forest law for the purpose necessarily bring the Department into 
conflict with individual interests and tend to make it unpopular. 



View of Toran Mal in the West Khandesh-Akrnni. A rww and improved bridl<·,.pnth was 
oonstructed to it fronr .Jaipnni this season . It is pt•oposed to ext. .. rH.l the nrotor l'oud 

ten furlongs beyond .J nip:tni I" is yenr. th:rt is I 0 wir hin st tniles of ToPn n Mal. 
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The totai number of offences detected during the year was 22,085 
as against 21,489 in the last year. The increase shows that in spite of the 
fact that the subordinates were fully occupied with Filvicultural and other · 
important works, the protection of forests received. equal attention.. The 
general protection of the forests is still far from satisfactory. It is hoped 
greater co-operation can be expected from the people in future in :this 

· respect due to the grant of liberal concessions in the matter of grazing 
and the extension of other forest privileges during the last 2 years, as 
well as to the constant lecturing by Rangers and other forest officials on 
forests and forest privileges and rules, as part of the propaganda for rural 
reconstruction. · 

INJURY BY FIRE' .L....-D PROTECTION FROM FIRE. 

The number of offences under this head rose from 1,559 in the last year 
to 2,144 during the year under report, the increase occurring iri. the 
Xorthern and Central Circles. The following table compares the results 
of two fire seasons, 1st June 1937 to 31st l\Iav 1938 and 1st June 1938 to 
31st May 1939. These figures do not tally. with those in form No. 58 
which are for the financial year ending 31st l\Iarch 1939:-

Circle. 

:Xortheru 

Central 

8outhern 

Total 

i 1
[ rercent· I ) 

1 Area at· A f I Cost 
}"ire ' tempted . . J rea nge 0 

senson. I to be :E allure~. I actually area Cost. per 
I t t d protected. actually 1 acre. 
\ pro ec e • . protected. 1 

___ 1, ~----1------'1,---1 
! Sq. miles 1 Sq. miles.j 8<1. mil<'5. 1 

Rs. 

1938-39 •• ! 2,882 I' 154 I 2,728 Ill" 6 I 
1987-38 • ·[ 2,677 I 100 I 2,5;7 96"3 

1938-39 • • a,G31 I 427 , ::,20.1 91·1 : 
1937-38 •• i 3,837 I 227 I 3,610 !14"1 I 

: I I 
HI38-31J •• ' 880 l 23 i 
1937-38 •• \ 971 27 l 

86G 

1

. 

9H 

!)7•4 
97"2 

7,701 
6,850 

5,147 
7,442 

11,160 
'7,520· 

i i 
• .11938-39 , •I 7,402 

1937-38 • ·I 7,485 
604 6,798 I 

7,131 
91 03 24,008 I 
9U ·2 1 21,812 

I 

Rs. 

]•1 

1"9 

12•9 
s·o 

3 24 
3"06 

The area burnt during the year is far in excess of the last year and 
all the circles contributed towards the increase. The causes for the 
increase are the intentional firing by the Bhjls of Dohad and Jhalod 
ranges in the Panch 1\fahals and by poachers in the Thana district, 
prolific growth of grass due to the heavy monsoon of 1938, tires resulting 
from sparks from railway engines passing through forests and the 
indifference of the villagers in some cases in rendering help to put out 
fires. In the Southern Circle the increase in the area burnt was due to 
the exceptionally hot and prolonged fire season. 

The eA-periments in restocking the grassy areas in the Tansa catchment 
area by fast growing species were continued during the year. 



Turban_s of the total value of Rs. 150 were distributed amongst patds 
and t·eJ.lnas as rewards for good fire protection in the Surat Sub~ 
Division. 

An extension of the system of rewarding villagers who assist the 
Forest Department in fire protection was sanctioned by Government and 
Rs. 100 have been provided for each division for the year 1939-40. 

About 585 acres of plantations were burnt in Kanara Eastern Division 
as against 468 acres in the preceding year and the dry areas of Mundgod 
and Katur ranges suffered much. About 100 acres of plantations at 
Bhagwati and Hudsa in Kanara Northern Division were burnt in spite 
of every precaution against tire. 

UNAUTHORISED FELLINGS. 

There was on the whole an increase by 120 cases (12,334-12,214) 
over last year. The Central and Southern circles contributed towards 
this increase while the Northern Circle showed a decrease of 266 cases. 
The decrease in the Nort.bern Circle, ascribed to better protection, 
mainly occurred in the Panch Mahals, East and West Thana divisions 
and to a lesser extent in East and West Nasik. The recent orders of 
Government whereby persons carrying headloads of firewood are not to 
be questioned as regards the source of the wood beyond 5 miles from the 
limits of the forest are also responsible to a certain extent for the drop. 

During the year two boats were hired for detective patrol work, one 
for eight months in the Bassein creek in West Thana and the other for 
six months in the Vaitarna creek in North Thana where looting and theft 
by water were rife in the past. This measure is reported to have operated 
as an effective check on illicit removal of timber and firewood and so 
preserved the forests along the creeks from hacking and looting. 

The Divisional Forest Officer, North Thana, reports that the protection 
of forests in the coastal ranges of Palghar and Sanjan has considerably 
deteriorated. The people in these parts, in order to meet t.heir daily 
wants for fuel, resort to manufacture of deadwood. The local staff 
hardly finds time to devote to protection work as they are fully occupied 
with silvicultural and other important works. 

There was an increase of 354 cases in the Central Circle. The 
Divisional Forest Officer, East Khandesh, reports that tl1e increase in 
his division was due to illicit removal of fuel from the forests of the 
Jalgaon Range by the local people, while the Sub-Divisional Forest 
Officer, Satara, attributes the increase in his charge to greater vigilance 
on the part of his subordinates. 

There was on the whole an increase of 34 cases in the Southern Circle, 
shared by the Kanara Northern and Eastern and the Dharwar-Bijapur 
divisions. The increase is attributed to stricter vigilance of the 
subordinates. Kanara "~estern Division and Belgaum showed 
a decrease of 51 cases and the Divisional Forest Officers of those divisions 
attribute it to a better understanding, as a result of instruction, on 
the part of the villagers of the value of forests to the community. 



" The explanation for the decrease ", the Conservator states, " is to some 
extent correct, but it will be many years yet before any appreciable 

. general decrease in forest offences ca.~ be expected." 

UNAUTHORISED GRAZL.~G AND PROTECTION FROl\I CATTLE • 

. There was on the whole a decrease of 167 cases (4,960-5,127 = -167) 
and all the circles contributed to it. The decrease is attributed to (a) 
the t'Xtension of the free grazing privilege to the cattle from non-forest 
and inam villages, (b) the policy of not impounding cattle found wit~out 

· free permits except in the case of a third offence and the concession of 
opening to grazing an· closed coupes older than three years in 
Bijapur. 

The areas open and closed to grazing were as follows:-

Closed to all animals for the whole' year 
Closed to all anim.W part of the year •. 
Open to all anim&ls except browsers for the whole year 
Open to all animals except browsers for pa.rt of the year 
Open to all anim.W for whole year • • · •• 

Total 

SquaremD.es 
1,358 

249 
8,749 

70 
2,541 

12,967* 

Peroent. 
10•4 
1·8 

67·5 
0·5 

19·8 

100·0 

*This area excludes the area of 2 square miles submerged in the Bhandardara. Is.ke. 

The area open to grazing for horned cattle throughout the year was 
87 · 6 per cent. The reduction in the period of closure from 10 to 5 years 
was continued in the three Thana and Panch Mahals divisions except 
in areas where fues had occurred~ As the normal period of closure for 
all areas under regeneration including teak plantations was reduced 
to five years as per Government orders a larger area was available for 
grazing in Kanara. As there was no appreciable improvement in the 
conditions prevailing in the Bijapur district the concession allowed last 
year was continued. Grass cutting was permitted in all closed areas 
and closed coupes older than three years were tbrown open for grazing. 
To remove inconvenience to the villagers of Kamatgi in the Hungund 
taluka, Bijapur district, coupe XXIII-14 (118 acres) of the Bijapur 
scrub forest which was to remain dosed until the 31st March 1939 was 
opened in advance to grazing. 

The total recorded number of cattle admitted to graze was 19,25,978 
as compared with 19,96,950 ·in the previous year and 22,35,475 the 
average of the 3 years. 

The decrease in the number of cattle occurs in the Northern and 
Central Circles while the Southern Circle records an increase. The 
decrease is perhaps only apparent as owing to the introduction of free 
grazing the ob)igation to take grazing passes was not realised by owners 
of cattle ; some indeed made it a " grievance " that they had to undergo 
the trouble of taking out passes ; while a large number were suspicious 
that figures Wt"T(' being coll~cted with a view to reintroducing the fee 
srstem, 
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The Conservator of Forests, Northern Circle, reports that it is noticeable 
that where grazi11g costs little or nothing cattle are oft~n found iu 
large numbers and very poor in quality; whereas the best plough 
cattle are found ~-here stall fee~g is practised and only small grazing 
grounds are available for exerciSe. 

The number of cattle impounded during the year was 76,688 as againl't 
1 78,238 in the last year. The decrease is due to the reasons alf('adv 

mentioned in the first paragraph of this sub-section. • 

The total grazing fees collected on cattle comin~ from places outside 
Bombay Province and Indian States was Rs. 20,540. 

OTHER OFFENCES. 

There was a decrease of 68 offences under this head. The majority 
of cases under this head consists of breaches of transit rules and 
no reasons can therefore be ascribed for the variation in the 
number. 

Out of 395 cases (222 new and 173 old) taken to court 220 were decided. 
Of these 198 we~·e in favour of the department and 22 against. One 
hundred and seventy-five cases are still pending. The percentage of 
successful cases was 90. 

During the year 16,998 cases were disposed of. Of these 16,002 were 
compounded, the amount of compensation recovered therefor being 
Rs. 61,787 or Rs. 3 · 9 per case as against Rs. 4 · 2 in the previous year. 
In 996 cases the offenders were let off with a warning and 4160 cases 
remained undetected. 

PRoTECTiox AGAIXST INJ-u&~s FROM NAn·RAL CAUSES. 

Jl egetable pests. 

(1) Creepers and climbel's.-Creepers and climbers were cut as usual 
by subordinates except in the Northern and Southern circles 
where it was done through the agency of contractors wherever 
possible. 

(2) Lorantlws.-Loranthus was kept under control in Kanara 
Western Division by removing and burning the affected parts of 
the trees. 

(3) The prickly pear which was destroyed by the cochineal insects 
is reappearing in some parts of Badami and Bagalkot ranges of the 
Dharwar-Bijapur Division, but so far not on a scale to attract attention. 
The cochineal insect is now absent and it is possible that prickly 
pear will gradually reappear and spread again unless kept back by 
the introduction of fresh broods of the insects. 

A~"'Jl\IAL PESTS. 

Rats, hare, porcupine, monkeys and santblwr are as Wiual responsible 
for some damage to the forests of the Xorthern and Southern Circles, 
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In addition to these, m1gai in the Northern Circle, and elephant, bison, 
cheetal and wild pig also in the Southern Circle did some damage. About 
10,000 teak plants in the Sunksal one-year-plantation alone were 
damaged by bison and porcupine. Attempts to ~11 porcupine in 
plantations by poisoning ·with potatoes treated with arsenic were again 
made in Western Division, Kanara, but without success. Rupees four 
were paid as reward in the Western Division, K.anara., for killing 
4 porcupine. · 

In the M:a.ndvi Range (Sura.t Sub-Division) monkeys are reported to 
have destroyed a new plantation wholesale. All the stump plants 
which. had grown 2' to 3' high were broken back leaving stumps barely 
6" to 8" high. 

INSECT PESTS. 

There was· a mild attack by teak defoliators in the North ThaDa. 
Division and, unlike the year 1937-38, the inflorescence was nowhere 
found to have been killed and hence no difficulty was experienced in 
teak seed collection. 

Dr. C. F. C. Beeson, Forest Entomologist, Debra Dun, visited the 
North Thana Division in November 1938 for a preliminary enquiry 
into the defoliator attack and according to ·his recommendations an 
insectary has been opened at Palghar from 1st May 1939 and is being 
operated by 'Mr. B. M. Bhatia of the Research Institute with one field 
assistant and other staff. . 

In the Surat Sub-Division stump-plants were attacked in some rabs 
by caterpillars which killed the plants by gnawir.g the roots. A few 
plants were attacked from the crown and killed by an unidentified 
red coloured borer. 

Ravlookcricket (Brachytrypes achatinus) again did considerable damage 
in the casuarina plantations of the Karwar Range, Western Division, 
Kanara. Crickets were also responsible for destroying one month old teak 
plants in the Ramanguli Range of the same division. Teak leaf 
defoliation was noticed in some parts of Kanara. Northern Division and 
Dharwar-Bijapur Division but defoliation was not so widespread or 
serious as in the previous year. 

Two logs of Shorea talura (jhall mara) trees containing larvae of the 
borex: mentioned in the last year's report, were sent, after the close of 
the year to the Forest Entomologist, Dehra Dun, for further examination. 
The control measure suggested by the Entomologist could not be put 
into effect as the forest staff was fully engaged on other important 
works. 

FROST AND EROSION. 

There was no damage by frost. Small portions of casuarina plantations 
and of a teak plante.tion in the Karwar Range in K.anara Western Division 
were washed away by abnormal fioode.. The casuarina. plantations of 
Akshi and Nagaon in the Kolaba Division were damaged by erosion 
though to a smaller extent than in the previous year. 

HO·IBkE 9-2 
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. CHAPTER III. 

SU.VICULTURE. 

1. SYSTEM 01!' MANAGEME...'Vl'. 

The area in charge of the Forest Departmentag,crrega.tes 10,729 square 
miles of which 7,616 square miles are organised under various 
silvicultural systems as detailed below :-

Silvicultural system. Area. in Percentnge 
square miles. of the total 

area. 

1. Clear fellings .. .. .. .. 2,7!9 25·6 

2. Selection .. .. .. . . 265 2·5 

3. Uniform .. .. .. .. 331 3·1 

4. Improvement .. .. .. .. 606 5·7 

li. Selection cum-improvement .. .. .. 616 5•7 

6. Modified elea.r fellings and coppice with reserves .. 974 9·1 

1. Combination of clear and Improvement fellings .. 400 3·7 

8. Improvement cum-clear .. .. .. 12 0·1 

9. Simple coppice .. .. .. .. 518 4·8 

10. Other .. .. .. .. 1,145 10·7 

----
Total under silvicultural systems .. .. 7,616 71•0 

Protection, grazing and uncontrolled , , .. 3,113 29·0 

Total .. 10·729 100·0 

2. GENEIU.L PROGRESS OF REGENERATION AND AFFORESTATION. 

It is one of the primary functions of the Forest Department to re5lliate 
exploitation and regenerate the area exploited so as to maintain a 
continuous supply of timber and fuel. The progret's of regeneration 
and afforestation made during the year was on the whole satisfactory 
and is summarised below :-

(a) Mainly natural. 

The total area under natural regeneration both concentrated and not 
concentrated was 55,974 acres as against 58,923 acres in the 'preceding 
year. 



Tiwa~ ( Ougeinia Oalbergioides 1 t•ab in coup No ~~- Felling Seo·its XXI Nor'th T han a. 
The plantat ion is one ye:<r old ""d olo e 111aximum height 10' 
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(i) CO'IICefll1atedo 

Planting of teak stumps, sowing of teak and injaili (junglewood) spec.ies 
such as babul (Acacia arabica), nim (Azadirachta indica), khair (Acacia 
catechu), sandal (Santalum album), matti (Terminalia tomentosa), konM 
(Pterocarpus marsupium), kindal (Terminalia paniculata), jamha (Xylia 
xyl<JCarpa), sagadi (Schlcichera trijuga), etc., suitable for the locality, were 
carried out throughout the Province on rab patches in exploited coupes. 
The results of these operations are promising in all the divisions except 
East Nasik, part of Belgaum and Dharwar-Bijapur divisions. · 

The technique of raising plantations on rabs in Thana by pure groups 
(the species chosen being suitable for each individual locality) is quite 
sound and is now well understood. It tends to uniform growth and 
thinnings are more easy to execute than in plantations where there is an 
intimate mixture either by single trees or single lines. As regards teak 
rabs a natural ground-cover of injaili always creeps in, but where the · 
rabs are very big and continuous, orders have been issued to split them 
up by planting at least 3 consecutive rows of suitable inja't"li (e.g. bio
Pteroc(lrpus ?n(lTSupium and tiwas-Ougeinia dalbergWides, etc.} after 
every 12 rows of teak. 

In addition to the planting of stumps and sowing of seed of various 
species, plantations were also raised by the agricum-forestry or agri
silvicultural system wherever possible throughout the Province and 
especially in the East Nasik Division. There were in this division in all 
663 plot holders at the close of the year as against 497 in the previous year 
and an additional area of 816 acres was brought under this form of 
cultivation. 'When the work under this system was first started in this 
division, the chief species sown were babuZ (Acacia arabica) and anjan 
(Hardwickia binata) but the former is apt to die off when there is a subsoil 
pan, and the latter is heavily browsed. A good mixture of species, e.g., 
anjan (Hardwickia binata), khair (Acacia catechu), babuZ (Acacia arabica) 
nim (Azadirachta indic(l) etc., is therefore now being tried so that there 
will be greater chances of a comparatively full stocking reaching maturity 
in these arid tracts. 

(ii) N ot.CO'Mtntrated, 

The results of sowing up open areas with a variety of species, according 
to the soil factors ofthe locality selected were disappointing throughout 
the Province. 

{b) MainTy artificial. 

Natural regeneration was supplemented by artificial regeneration 
wherever necessary. 

In N~rth Thana an area was wirefenced and seedlings of casuarina 
(Casuamza eq'!estifolia) raised in the nurseries were transplanted. Out 
of 1,500 seedlings planted, 750 are reported to have surpved at the end 

I 



of the year. Planting of casuarina has been re,iwd after a lapse of a 
number of years and it is hoped that the local staff will soon gain 
experience with this species. 

In the Central Circle ~35 acres in East Khandesh and Poona babul 
(Acacia arabica) 't\·as successfully rai~ed from sred. 

The following table gives the areas regenerateJ with teak (Tectona 
gramlis) on an intensive scale in the Kanara Northern, Eastern and 
'Yestern dirisions :-

Area 
Working Plan. pwnted Spacing. Cost. 

acres. 

I 

I Hs. 
I 

1. llhagwati High Forest work- 76 6' X 6' .... 35 a crt's .. : 2,!:;7 
ing plan. 12' X 6' .... 1 acre. i 9' X 9' ..•. 40 acres. 

! 
2. Supa High Forest 11·orkin;1 136 9' X 9' .. 4,5;;t 

plan. I 
3. Gund \Y orking Plan 76 6' X 6' •... 26 acres i 1,\:(J! 

9' X 9' ••.. 50 acres 

I 4. Nagzari working plan . ·I 40 9' X 9' 77! .. 
I 

6. Ro.c"'d ~kWg plon '"'[ 
9' X 9' and 6' X 6' 10,156 

the Yellapur-llundgod 
teak high forests. 

and' 6. Ramanguli-Ankola high 150 6' X 6' on lower slopes 1,482 
forest working plan. 12' X 6' on stet>p ground. 

. Total • ·I 858 I Total 21,307 

About 100 acres of the older plantations in Kanara Northern Division 
were burnt by accidental fires. The damaged plants were cut hack and 
are progressing satisfactorily. 

93 acres in Kanara Western Division, 18 acres .in Belgaum and 4 acres 
in Dharwar-Bijapur divisions were artificially regenerated with casuarina 
(CasuariM equestifolia) teak and babul (Acacia arabica) respectively. 

The general condition of plantations in the Southern Circle is 
satisfactory. 

(c) Afforestation. 

Hs. 4,000 ha>e been placed at the disposal of this Department !or 
afforestation of arid areas during 1939-40. 

100 acres (30 acres in West Khandesh, 30 acres in East Kasik, 30 acres 
in Poena and 10 acres in Satara) were taken in hand and the experiment 
is being carriEd out on the lines of the Italian" Gracloni system". 



ContouP trenching near Khed, Poona d ivision The hill sidp is badlv eroded and consists of bou lders ::tnd 
muPum. The lt'enches co~t Rs . 3-8-0 per· 100 run ni ng feet to dig and build up. 



Contoul' tl'enching necl!' Khed, Poona d JVJ S JOII The ave • ·<~gt ho• ·,zontal ~pac ing is 24' except near the top. 
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· ,; · Along with t.he works of contour trenching and agri-cum-forestry 
. ·' , attempts are also being made to create a sense of arboriculture among the 

people. Forest OfficE'rs of all grades encourage villagers to take up tree
growing. In. the Bijapur district seedlings of nim (Aza.dirachta indica), 
tugli (Albizzia amara), sandal (Santalu1J~ album), sirsuZ (Albizzia lebbek), 

·tamarind (Tamarindus indica), kaskid (Cassia siamia) were raised in 
nurseries during the year by Forest guards without a~y cost to Govern
ment and they were offered to the villagers in June and July last for 
planting in their holdings. Similar work was also taken up in the 
Dhar-War district. The Chief Conservator issued orders to raise seedlings 
of cashewnut (Anaca1·dium occidentale) and casuarina (Oasua1ina equesti
folia) in nurseries in each of the 4 coastal ranges of Western Division, 
Kanara, for supply to the people who wish to plant them in their 
holdings. 

At the suggestion of the Director of Agriculture', the Collectors of 
districts have been asked by Government to prepare schemes for planting 
trees in Government waste lands, along the banks of nalas and tanks, 
along roadsides, in public places and also in private lands in their districts. 
It is proposed under this scheme to establish nurseries at various centres 
and in the Public Works Department bungalow compounds and similar 
suitable sites and to give the seedlings free to people and associations who 
wish to plant them. Some of the schemes submitted by the Collectors 
are at present under the consideration of Government, and the Chief 
Conservator of Forests and the Director of Agriculture have been 
reque~;ted to advise generally on these schemes. 

Encouragement is also being given to private persons to plant fruit 
trees in open forest lands at their own expense and for their own use under 
certain condition8. These orders of Government have been widely 
notified and a little more time is required before material results can be 
expected. 

TENDING oli' GRoWING SrocK. 

In addition to the work of regenerating. exploited forest areas by 
natural and artificial methods, the tending of plantations devolves on the 
forest subordinates. No purpose is served by raising plantations unless 
they are looked after and cared for until they are :finally established. 
Mulching, weeding, clearing and other silvicultural operations were carried 
out when due. . . 

Thinnings were either sold stan~g or done departmentally the cost 
of departmental working was Rs. 19,296 and the total revenue realised 
was Rs. 2,07,418. In a few instances where the villagers did the work, 
they were allowed at their own request to take away the material in 
return for their labour. 
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Last year all the older plantations in the Southern Circle wn0 examined 
and work was started to improve their condition by timely thinnit1rr8 of 
suitable intensity. This work was continued du1·ing this yoor. ~The 
Conservator personally thinned a number of plots in different localities 
to demonstrate to the assembled staff various methods of executiu·• 
thinnings in crops of different ages and evolved a rough and ready method 
to determine the correct intensity of thinning<J for el\ch age cias:< There 
is still a general tendency to thin too lightly. It will take time to remedy 
this everywhere but much improvement is already evident, and with 
continued effort and repeated instruction there will, in the course of a few 
years, be a very marked improvement in tl1e state of all teak pb.ntations 
of this circl~. · 

Now that the appointment of a Silvict,lturist for this Provinee has been 
sanctioned by Government, silvicultural problems will receive his 
undivided attention. 

CHAPTER IV. 

EXPLOITATION AND UTILISATION. 

The economic laws of supply and demand are applicable to the 
marketing of forest produce as well as to any other produce. To 
maintain the equilibrium between exploitation and utilisation and to a void 
abnormal fluctuations in the timber market, exploitation of timber and 
fuel is regulated by fixing a definite sequence of coupes in all working 
plans. This sequence is based not only on the age the stand will attain 
but also on the quantity and kind of the material which will be put on the 
market as a result of exploitation to meet the estimated normal demand 
of the people at that time. 

(a) SYSTEMS OF M.ANAGEME~"T. 

The various systems of exploitation and the area worked thereunder 
are given in Chapter III under the caption "System of Management". 

(1) MAJoR FoREST PRODUCE. 

Timher, Fuel and Sandalwood. 

Timber and fuel were extracted in the Northern Circle solely through 
the agency of purchasers, while in the Central Circle the same agency was 
employed except that fuel for the Government depots at Mahables~war · 
and Panch,.ani was extracted departmentally. In the Southern Circle 
some materlal either for sale as logs or for conversion into sawn material 
was extracted departmentally or through contractors from most of the 
High Forest areas, while waste wood le_ft in situ and the standing crop in 
some of the High Foreat compartments and Pole and Fuel coupes were 
sold to purchasers. Sandalwood was extracted departmentally and 
brought to the Government depots for conversion and sale. Essentially 
silvicultural operations such as early thinnings were carried out 
departmentally in most cases. 



Contour trenching tot Naga on Bari near Dhuli:o. West Kh:mdesh. Work completed on the further' side of 
the valley. It is pPoposed to rnnke the flatter bottom d the valley f1t for agriculture by means 

of bunds . The ciistant trees a r e a long tlve Bornbay-A ~ra l'oacl 



Cuntolll' it•enclnng at N:<g:<u ll H: ll·i 11ecu• J) l ,ulia . Wes1 Kt,:~nd t' sil Til e aver-age h orizon tal S!JSeJng i~ 
17' but is '' s c lo se as 9' u 1· lo' ne:ll' the top u l bot 11 h il l si des :;hown . Th e cost is about 

Rs. I 8-0 ~>eo· ' 00 I'Ul1l1111~ fee t. ·' 
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(ii) Minor Forest Produce. 

, . · :1\Iinor forest produce was as usual either farmed out or sold on permits 
in all the circles. Hirda (Terminalia chebula) fruit was collected, as 
hitherto, in the Rajur Range on the " quota " or share system. As the 
" quota " previously fixed, viz. 71 khandis, 8 maunds and 5 payalis ,was 
reduced by Government by 25 per cent. the total quantity colleeted 
amounted to 53 khandis, 11 maunds and 31 payalis and it was sold by 
tender at Re. 1 per bag of 20 payalis, the revenue realised from this source 
being Rs. 643 as against the rate of Rs. 1-12-5 per bag and the total · 
realisation of Rs. 1,522-3-0 of ,the previous year. No expenditure was 
incurred other than Rs. 22-4-0, the cost of advertising the sale. The 

· decrease in revenue is due to poor demanQ.. Grass and grazing fetched 
Rs: 1,67,769 against Rs. 4,69,4Ulast year. Grazing fees having been 
abolished, this revenue now represents the sale proceeds of grass from 
closed areas and kurans surplus to grazing requirements, and grazing 
fees on outside cattle. 

(a) AGENCY OF EXPLOITATION. 

(1) Departmental agency. 

The following is a comparative statement of major and minor forest 
produce extracted departmentally during the two years 1938-39 and 
1937-38:-

Major Forest Produce. 

Circle. Year. 
Timber Fuel Total Sandal-
C.ft. in C.ft. in C.ft. in wood 

thousands. thousands. thousands. value. 

1 I 

Rs. 

Northern .. .. 1938-39 . . 86 420 506 4 
1937-38 .. 142 500 642 .. 

Central .. .. 1938-39 . . 165 387 552 115 
1937-38 .. 91 457 548 330 

~outhem .. .. 1938-39 . . 669 1 670 96,866* 
1937-38 .. 550 13 563 1,20,816 

Total .. 1938-39 ··I 920 808 1,728 96,985 
1937-38 .. , 783 970 I 1,753 1,21,146 

I 

Difference . . .... I 137 -162 -25 -24,161 
---------

Percentage of total out-
tum from all sources .. . ... ll·6 10·1 21·7 100 

*Value of sandalwood extracted but not sold during the year, 
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Bamboos 
~alne. 

llinor Forest Produce. 

I 
Gra~s and 1 

grazing 1 

nine. I 
Othe-r 

produce 
~slue-. 

Total 
~slue. 

------------------------ ------ ----- -----

:Xorthf'm 

c~ntral 

. Southe-rn 

• . 1938--39 I J!l3i-3S •. I 

.. I 1938--39 
l9:Ji-3~ 

l 
I 1\138--39 , . I 

193i-3S • -~ 

1.3 
IS 

:'>4 
15 i 

' I 
69 
~--~ 
I ·• I 33 I 

---
Total • . . 1938--39 • J 

I 1!13i-3S ; ___ , __ _ I 
I ! 

I 
Percentage of total out-1 

-.urn from all sourH'9 •• i 
! 

r 

36 I 
I 

Rs. Rs. 

}.) 

1~ 

1,6!7 l,G47 

86 uo 
23 38 

86 1:);) 

1,6i0 1,703 

-1,584 -1,548 

The timber outturn in the Central-and Southern Circles shows an 
increase and more than counterbalances the deficit in the Northern 
Circle. The increase is attributed to the clearing of tree growth for 
construction of new roads in the West Khandesh Division, to the better 
pro!rress made by the logging contractors in Kanara Northern Division 
anl the heavier tbinnings carried out in a large number of coupes 
throughout Southern Circle. Less material obtained from departmental 
thinnings was responsible for the deficit in the Northern Circle. 

The general decrease under fuel w-as due to less material from the 
thinnings in the Panch_ )lahal<~, and East and North Thana Divisions and 
also in the Southern Circle. 

The appreciable increase in the value of sandalwood in 1937-38 wa.<J, 
as stated last year, due to some disagreement between the chief sandal
w-ood merc-hants and to the method of retail sale in which they competed 

8
.,ainst one another. The merc-hants have since settled their differences 
a~d the result has been that practically none of the 1938--39 sandalwood 
was sold by retail w-hile bids at the annual auction sales were exceedingly 
low. The sales were therefore postponed and the material wa~ 
subsequently sold in A.pril 1939 for Rs. 96,866. 
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The period, viz. 15th February to 15th March, during which the sales in 
the Bombay Province are to be held was :fixed in the Sandalwood 
Conference of January 1937. This time of the yearis found unsuitable 
because it entails the enforcing of stringent conditions for payment of the 
purchase price before the end of the financial year. The contractors offer 
abnormally low bids in the hope that the Department will accept their 
bids to realise the amounts within the financial year and consequently 
poor prices for Bombay sandalwood is the result. A proposal to hold the 
Bombay sandalwood sales in future in April each year has been agreed 
to by the Inspector General of Forests, who was the -Chairman of the 
Sandalwood Conference, and by the other Provinces party to the 
conference. 

The value of th\ minor forest produce extracted departmentally varies 
according to the quantities removed for departmental _purposes or for 
supply to other Government departments. 

TIMBER DEPOTS. 

The average prices obtained for timber in the Dandcli depot where the 
maj<1r part of the timber extracted departmentally is sold are given below 
and compared with the prices realised in 1937-38. This comparison will 
however show that the prices obtained in 1938-39 are in some cases 
slightly lower than those of the previous year. On the whole the prices 
obtained were satisfactory. . ' 

Kind of timber; 

Teak (Tectow.z grandiB) •• 

J[C£tti (Terminalia tomentosa) 

/I' ana (Lagerstroemia microcarpa) 

Jlonne (Pterocarpu.& maraupium) 

KarimuttaZ (Ougeinia dalbergioides) •• 

Siaaum (Dalbergia Zatifolia) 

Heddi (Adina cordifolia) •• 

Other junglewoods 

Teak battens 

Teak scantlings 

Tt'ak planks 

Average rate per khanda 
of 12·50 c.ft. 

1938-39 . 1937-38. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. ;a. p. 

25 11 5 25 15 0 

9 15 9 11 4 7 

10 5 2 10 2 10 

13 15 7 13 10 0 

17 611 "16 1 2 

10 5 8 11 6 9 

10 15 2 ·11 5 1 

9 6 0 10 1 10 

17 0 0 18 0 4 

21 6 0 23 1 6 

36 4 0 40 10 8 
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The price obtained for teak at the Koilibag dcJIOt was Us, 23-15-2 per 
klunuli against Rs. 21-4-7 last year. 

The six fuel depots in Kanara Western Division and the Mahableshwar 
and Panchgani depots in the Satara Sub-Division were worked through 
contractors. The only departmentally worked depot was at Matheran, 
where 6)32 maunds of fuel were sold for Rs. 3,447, the expenditure 
excluding establishment charges being Rs. 504. The net surplus of 
Rs. 2,943 after deducting the cost of permanent establishment was paid 
to the Matheran Municipality. 

(ii) Puriltasers. • 
The following table compares the outturn of major and minor forest 

produce removed by consumers and purchasers during the years 1938-39 

and 1937-38 :-

1\Iajor Forest Produce. 

-
Circle. Year. 

Timber. Fuel. 
' 

-
C.ft. in Value C.ft. in Value 

~housands. thousands. 

Rs. Rs. 

Northern . . . . 1938-39 .. 2,858 13,95,264 8,321 23,929 

1937-38 .. 2,730 14,06,873 8,290 21,521 

Centml .. .. 1938-39 .. 2,267 3,56,297 5,612 59,448 

1937-38 .. 875 3,37,256 5,393 65,958 

Sou them .. . . 1938-39 ... , 1,486 5,46,673 5,295 1,77,503 

1937-38 .. 1,747 5,14,036 5,711 1,86,832 

··{ 1938-39 ... 6,611 22,98,234 19,228 2,60,880 
Total 

1937-38 .. 5,352 22,58,165 I 19,394 2,74,311 

' 
i ' 

··- -· 



. I Minor Forest Produce. 

Circle. Year. larass and Total Bamboos grazing Other 
value. . value. value .. value. 

' ' 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Northern .. .. 1938-39 .. 18,523 51,179 30,717 1,00,419 

1937-38 ••. 18,741 1,26,328 30,773 1,75,842 

Central .. .. 1938-39 .. 10,918 1,15,265 34,899 1,61,082 

1937--38 .. 13,664 3,02,523 40,866 3,57,053 

Southern . . .. 1938--39 .. 64,167 804 26,908 91,879 

1937-38 .. 65,922 863 36,939 1,03,724 

.. { 1938-39 .. 93,608 1,67,248 92,524 3,53,380 
Total 

1937-38 .. 98,327 14,29,714 1,08,578 6,36,619 

The Northern ~tnd Central Circles show an increase in the quantity 
of timber and fuel collected while the Southern Circle shows a. decrease 
under both. The increase under timber in the Northern Circle is 
attributed to the better stocking in the coupes sold in the North and 
East Thana. DivisionS whereas in the Central Circle the sale of more coupes 
in East Khandesh 'and Sa tara accounts for the increase in volume under 
timber and fuel. The increase under fuel in the Northern Circle is due 
to the sale of trees in woodland plots in North Thana and the transfer of 
Akola and Rajur Ranges to the Northern Circle from the Centra.! Circle. 

The decreases under timber and fuel in the Southern Circle are due to 
the fact that several coupes and compartments sold standing in Kana.ra 
Eastern and Western Divisions and Dharwar-Bijapur Division were not 
completely worked by the purchasers. 

Comparing the prices realised with the quantity sold it may be said 
that the prices obtained for timber and fuel in the Southern Circle are 
higher than those in the Northern and Central Circles. The reason for 
the lower prices obtained in these circles is the general depression in the 
timber market and the increased use of charcoal as fuel. 

The decrease in the revenue realised from minor forest produce is 
accounted for by the poor stocking of bamboo in the compartments 
opened for exploitation in North Thana, abolition of grazing fees, poor 
prices for kurans, reduction in the rate of anjan (Harilwickia binata) 
leaves, non-recovery of royalty for mhowra (Bassia latifolia) :flowers from 
the Excise Department, decrease in the number of <1utside cattle grazing 
in Bombay forests, withholding of the sale of the shikekai (Acacia 
concinna) farm in the Belgaum Division and Supa Range and poorer 
demand for some of the minor forest produce farms. . 

312 
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(iii) Rights, Prieileges a~ul Free grants. 

The following is a comparative statement of the quantity and value 
of forest produce removed by right and privilege holders and free grantees 
during the years 1938--39 and 1937-38 :-

Major Forest Produce. Minor )forest Produce. 

Timber. Fuel. 
Circle. Agency. 

.. 

C. ft. In C. ft. In 
thou- Value. thou· Vo.lue. 
sanfls. eand•. 

Bamboos Gras.~ and Other 
value. grazmg value. 

vahtP~ 

Total 
value. 

_!_, ______ -----
B.•. R.s. Ils. R.s. R.s. Rs. 

. . .. 11,022 2,21,183 75,591 9,68,608 1,22,727 11,66,926 
Northern .. {: .. 18 9,849 1 10 261 694 955 

6,317 1,44,786 .. 7,08,502 1,12,282 

1 4f> 103 .. 6,1>111 .. {: .. .. .. 
Central 

.. 25 9,007 , 
8,308 1,03,096 4,619 3,88,601 44,291 4,37,511 

1 • 26 9H .. 8,U5 {
c . . 32-l'l 24,237 

Sooth~m.. F 

___ .. _]_:·331 ___ , ___ --- ---- ---- --9-,0-811 

Total .. {. .. "1 "·'" ,...,J ........ "'"' "·"'"' ....... ""'"" 
F • . 98i 3.>,187 3~ 81 1,308 • • • 15,358 18,866 

--'- 1----r-
r c .. 1' 59

1

1 12,60~1, 26,309,, 5,18,033 75,354116,01.125 3,76,5251 20,53,004 
Total for' i . 

1937-38,ll!' •• , 751 19,9811 ·, 160 68-ll 65 49,737 - 50,476 

C=Cooces,;;loolsts. F=f'ree grantees. 

The quantities of timber removEd by concessionists and free grankcs 
are far in excess of the last year's figurE:s. Similarly the total money 

- value of the minor forest produce removed by concE:ssonists also exceed 
that of the previous year. The abnormal increase under grass and 
grazing is due to the abolition of grazing fees. 

Th only recognised rights are those of way. Villagers enjoyed as 
usual the various privileges allowed under settlements, l~al rules and 
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other Government ~rders. The quautity of forest produce removed 
varies according to the requirements of the privilege holders. 

The additional privileges granted to the people during the year are 
summarised below, the orders ·in the fust two cases have been is~;ued 
after the close of the year :- . 

(1) Forest privileges admissible to forest villages were extended to 
a n,umber of specified adjoining non-forest villages in the Province. 

(2) The privilege of free removal of thorns on permits from open 
forest for agricultural and domestic use only has been granted to all 
forest villages except in the Poona and Satara districts, and to certain 
non-forest villages in several districts of the Province. -

(3) The forest villagers in the Thana district have been granted the 
privilege of removing toddy palm (Caryota urens) leaves from open 
forest for their domestic use, and the villagers of Panch Mahals the 
privilege of removing apia or ~sot1·i (Ba·uhinia mcemosa) leaves both 
for domestic use and sale or barter. 

(4) Forest villagers in all talukas of the Nasik district except Dindori 
are allowed to remove and sell mhowra (Bassia latifolia) fruit from 
reservtd forest. 

(5) The concessio~ of removing on payment of half an anna per 
headload; for sale or barter, deadwood other than teak, khair (Acacia 
catechu) and tiu•as (Ouginia dalbergioides) granted to Bhils and other 
aboriginal tribes, who are. permanent residents of forest villages in 
parts of Khandesh, has been extended to all such people in the East 
and West Khandesh districts. 

(6) Prh·ilege holders in Kanara have been permitted to take posts 
except those of reserved species for the erection of permanent wire 
~~- . 

(7) The privilege of removing during June, July and August the 
bark of matti (Terminalia tomentosa) from special reserves and minor 
forests adjacent to their villages was granted to the fishermen and 
chamars (shoemakers) of Kanara Western Division. A maximum 
limit of 1,000 standard maunds in the case of fishermen and 125 in the 
case of chamars bas been fixed at the concessioPal rate of two annas 
permaund. . 
As a result of tbe deliberations in the conference of revenue and forest 

officials and the leading pubic workers in Kanara held at Supa under the -
-chairmam:hip of the Honourable Revenue Minister in :M:a) 1938, tbe 
following privileges have been sanctioned for the Kanara district:---' 

(8) A gun licence holder, who is a bona fide resident of Kanara will 
be granted a free licence to hunt and shoot in reserved forest, with 
a. view to abatement of wild animal pest. 

Any such licensee resident in those areas of reserved forest which. 
have been organised under the block system will be entitled to shoot 
only in such forest as lies witbin a radius of 3 miles from his village and 
where the block system has not been applied, will be entitled to shoot in 
any reserved forest in the taluka ""hich is E.ot induded in a shooting 
block, 
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(9) With a view to providing larger elbowroom round inhabited and 
cultivated areas in the interests of public health and the preservation 
of crops, clearance of forest and undergrowth round habitations and 
cultivations has been permitted u,nd~r certain conditions, in all 
above-ghat talukas and certain villages of below ghat talukas where 
the forest growth is thick. 

(10) Orders have been issued for increasing the assignment of 
beUas (fo,rests set apart for the exercise of privileges by garden holders), 
the scale to be worked up to being 9 acres of betta to 1 acre of garden
Beehives in bettas are to be considered to belong to the betta hclders. 
All privileges of bettas will be extended to hacli lands (auxiliary lands 
for the exercise of privileges by the holders of garden and rice lands in 
below ghat talukas). 

(11) Firing of a strip one mile wide around habitation will be 
allowed in all forest areas once every three years under the supervision 
of the Forest Department. Kumri (shifting) cultivation will be 
allowed in the strip area for the first two years after clearance. 
Thereafter the villagers will be permitted to undertake any type of 
cultivation they desire. 

(12) The concession of 1 tali (Oorypha umbraculifera) palm per adult 
and }rd of a palm for every child under 12 free of charge in Honavar, 
Bhatkal and a part of Kumta has been extended to all poor people in 
those talukas of all castes subject to certain limits. 

(13) Bare areas of minor forests may be fired by the villagers 
every year in April and May to promote the better growth of 
grass. 

(14) Cane and all kinds of grass will be. allowed free for all villagers, 
for domestic use and cottage industries but not for direct sale or 
barter. 

(15) The privilege of collecting honey from trees on strip lands has 
been granted subject to taking a permit from the Mamlatdar. 

Free grants of timber and other forest produce were given in all 
deserving cases for the construction of houses destroyed by fire, and 
the construction of and 1epairs to temples, churches, schools and other 
works of public utility. Cases which may be specially mentioned are 
those in which 14 houses in the Karwar Range and 6 in the Bhatkal 
Range were destroyed by fire in February and March 1939, about 200 
houses and cattle sheds in Susgadi village in the Bhatkal Range were 
washed away by floods during October 1938 and about 80 families were 

. rendered homeless. In all these cases suitable free grants of timber 
and bamboos, etc., were granted. 

A free grant of timber to the value of Rs. 1,000 was sanctioned by 
Government to the Lamani Training Class, Bagalkot, for the purpose of 
preparing spinning wheels for distribution to the Lamanis (aboriginal 
tribe) and for use in the class. 
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The model timber house exhibited at the Poona Industrial Exhibition 

of 1937 and worth over Rs. 1,000 was granted free to the Lord Reay 
Industrial Museum, Poona, as a permanent exhibit. 

(c) OuTTUR.."i ~--n souRCES oF FoREST PRODUCE. 

The outturn from all sources of forest produce during the two years 
1.938-39 and 1937-38 compares as foJiows :-

Major Forest Produce. llinor Forest Produce. 

Circle. Year. 
Timber 

Fuel eft. in 
Sandal-

Bamboos 
Gnasand 

Otber eft, in 
thousaDds. wood value. 

grazing 
-value. thousands. value. "V&!ue. 

--- ---

1ls. lls. :as. :8&. 

Northern .. 193s-39 .. 2,962 19,764 4 94,390 10,19,787 1,M,138 
-

1937-38 .. 2,882 16,557 - 90,i30 11,93,8U 1,58,457 

Central - 1938-39 ... 2,457 12,317 115 11,021 S,23,767 1,53,699 

1937-38 .. 983 15,1U 330 13,824 4,76,192 2,85,097 

South<;ID .. 1938-39 .. 2,5:U 13,605 96,866 69,784 3,89,to5 79,i30 ' 

1937-38 - 2,(04 14,979 1,20,816 70,144 3,80,858 112,956 
. 

) 
--- ---

Total .. 1938-39 .. 7,953 45,686 96,985 1,75,195 22,32,959 3,87,267, 

1937-88 - 8,269 (6,677 1,21,146 1,74,398 20,30,89( 5,36,510 

---

DiJference .. 1,684 -1191 -24,161 797 2.02,065 -1,f9,U3 

i -
FOREST LABOUR AND wAGES. 

The exploitation of forests either departmentallv or throuuh the 
agency of contractors provides employment for a large number of people. 



The following is an estimate of the labour employed and remuneration 
paid on forest work during the ye<tr :-

I Numbt•rof A~gn•gato 
Circle. A;;t•n•·Y of emplo~,tll'nt. labour amount 

units. l."arnod. 

-----
Rs. 

Northern .. .. Dt•pa.rtmental .. 2,8!,0::!0 62,937 

Contmdors .. 50,66,105 16,46,7!)3 

Centra.! .. , .. Dt•parltu<•nta.l .. 60,954 2-1,845 

Con t ra.ctors .. 11,07,867 3,79,293 

Southern .. .. I>c.>partmen tal .. 2,84,028 1,49,854 

Contractors .. 14,75,687 7,43,460 

I 
Totul .. Dt•partuwntal .. 6,2!),002 2,37,u:w 

Contractors .. 76,49,659 27,6!J,5-16 

Labour rates for departmental works have been brought up to the 
current market rates wherever they were found to be inadequate. 
Minimum wage rates h1we also been laid down for payment to labourers 
by contractors and orders for the introduction of the prescribed rates 
in the Thana. and Kolaba Districts to start with were issued after the 
close of the year. 

UTILISATION. 

Forest Industries. 

The conversion of forest trees into timber, charcoal and firewood 
and putting of the same on the market, is a major forest industry giving 
employment to thousands of labourers as shown in the last paragraph. 
The Department also supplies information to enquirers about any raw 
material available in the forests for industries, its quantity, approximate 
·cost of exploitation and the manner of exploitation, etc., or, when 
possible, undertakes to supply :he raw products. 

There are at present the following main subsidiary industries to which 
the department supplies raw materials at concession rates:-

(1) Match manufacture.-i\Iatch factories started in the beginning 
in this Province were supplied with wood free or at concessional 
rates. This industry hn.~ now passed the stage at which such 
concessions are required. In order to make suitable match woods 
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' available in sufficient quantities special fellings of mango (},faitgijera 

indica) and sawar (Bombax malabaricum) for supply to match factories 
are permitted in Thana and Kolaba Divisions and these species are 
planted within easy reach of railway lines. During the year only 
20 cartloads of match woods were sold for Rs. 73-12-0 in the Mandvi 
Range of the Surat Sub-Division, while the matchwood coupes in 
the Panch l\Iahals and Thana Divisions remained unsold·. : , 

(2) Destructi-~,;-e distillation of ·U'ood.-The forest of this Province 
c.m supply an unlimited quantity of suitable material for this industry. 
A private firm-The Bharat Wood Distillation Factory-has been 
granted certain concessions. Four coupes were given to this company 
this year, but extension had to be sanctioned for their wor)ring and 
m0St of the material was sold in the form of firewood in the open 
ma.rket, very little being used for distillation. The erection of 
buildings is in progress and some parts of the plant are being made 
on the premises. Though progress is slow, the company is confident 
of success. 

(3} Charcoal manufacture.-This is a flourishing industry in Thana 
and Kolaba and parts of Poona and Satara Districts. A small batch 
of men from Kanara who had no regular employment was trained 
at Government expense in the technique of charcoal making at Astoli 
in the Belgaum Division. These men are to take up this trade 
permanently and instruct others who are willing to do so. 

Since it is found that better quality and a larger quantity. of 
charcoal can be obtained by the use of the "frikiln" (charcoal kiln 
devised by the Forest Research Institute) one such kiln was purchased 
during the year and another was locally manufactured. Demonstra
tions of charcoal making by this method are at present being given 
by the Forest E:Q.gineer and other Forest officers in the Southern 
Circle. It is hoped that this industry will thrive in Kanara also. 

(4) Glass bangle industry.-In order to revive and assist the glass 
bangle industry at Ghodgeri in the Belgaum District a fuel coupe was 
ordered by Government to be granted to the Kajgar Co-operative 
Association Limited, at a concessional rate of Rs. 5 p~r acre. The 
aJ visability or otherwise of continuing the concession will depend 
upon the report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies on the 
progress made by the Association. · 

(5) Basket rnaking industry.-To assist the· basket, etc., making 
industry, bamboos at a concession rate of Rs. 3 per 100 instead of 
Hs. 3~ have been ordered to be supplied to such medars (basket 
makers) of the Belgaum and Dharwar Districts as are members of 
co-operative societies, provided the bamboos are not sold to outsiders. 
A proposal for the extension of the concession to other districts is 
under investigation. 

(6) Catechu manufacture.-With a view to assisting the revival and 
development of the catechu trade in the coastal tracts of Kanara 
a free grant of 300 !.·hair (Acacia catechu) trees· was given to 
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~Ir. S. K. Kallapur of 1-Ionavar who is to n>Jtt rnl tlw t>l't'mtillnR. l•'or 
good reasons )lr. Kalla pur was una blc to J>rtl(·t·t~u with hi:; !:il'ht•mc 
during the year. 

(i) Saml<tltcood can:i1•g.-Gwliyars of Knnara-a community of 
expert sandalwood can·ers-are granted samh\lwood for their industry 
at a concession rate, which was 50 per cent. of tbe market rate anJ 
has now been further reduced to 25 per cent. 

(8) Tali palm seecl for tlte manufacture of buttons.-To encourage 
the sale of tali palm (Carypna ~tmbraculijaa) seed for the manufacture 
of buttons, etc., the royalty for this :>et•tl was reduced from Re. 1 to 
annas 8 per maund 80 lbs. The Indu~trial Sdwol recently opened at 
Ilonavar by l\Ir. Kallapur, B.A., LL.B., hns taken up the manufacture 
of these buttons and will be supplied with its requirements at 
a reasonable rate. · 

(9) The roslta (Cymbopogan martinii) grass contractors in the 
Northern Circle who had to pay for dead fallen firewood collected 
by them from forest for heating the stills are now permitted to C'Ollect 
and use it free of charge. 

(10) A free giant of 60 cubic feet of timbH was granted for the 
carpentry class at Sanjan, al'.d the material left lying in coupes Nos. 21 
and 22 was granted free for the carpentry class in the Technical School 
opened by the Village 'Uplift Organizer at Murbad in the 'W£st Thana 
Division. 

During the yearo 1938 and 1939 Govemment did their best to encourage 
the subsidiary industrks and considered the possibilities of starting 
new industries----chief of which are :-. 

(1) PapeT pulp.-A.s the speci£'s of bamboo obtainable in Kanara 
has been found suitable for paper pulp and the quantity sufficient 
for a factory, Government have decidrd not to carry out further 
survey and experiments in this connection. 

Two projects for the utilization of bar11boos (Dendrocalamus strictus) 
from the Kalinadi and Gangawali Valleys for the manufacture of 
paper pulp, etc., were submitted to Government by two di:fferent 
companies, viz. "The Kanara Paper Mills" and "The Karnatak 
Rayon and Pulp Factory". Certain concessions as detailed on 
pages 15 and 16 of the Public Information Series for May 1939 
have been promised by Government to the companies. 

(2) Plywood industry.-The possibiliti~s of starting a plywood 
factory are being examined. The services of Dr. Bor from Dehra 
Dun were utilised in April last to investigate the possibilities of 
a sustained supply for plywood manufacture from the evergreen forests 
of the Gersoppa Valley including tl~e l\1alemane and Devimanc 
~hat. Various specimens of timber have been sent to 'Debra 
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Dun for tests and report· on their suitability for the manufacture of · 
plywood. 

(3) Oharcoal gas.-The possibility of developing the use of producer 
gas from charcoal mainly for traction units is being examined. The 
I!orest Engineer is engaged on experimenting with a local charcoal 
burning Fordson tractor. The results of these tests are reported 
to be promising. Government have sanctioned the purchase of one 
producer gas lorry. 

(4) Sterculia gutn.-Experimental tapping on the Central Provinces 
lines has been ordered to be carried out in West Nasik, North Thana 
and Sura~ (~fandvi). 

Investigation~ to find out suitable substitutes for foreign woods 
used in special industries were carried out in connection with the 
following :-

(1) Picking arms.-,-Twenty-two sticks for picking arms· prepared 
in the Kanara East..Jrn Division from nandi (Lagerstroemia laceolata ), 
di~l (Anogeissus latifolia), and dhamani (Grewia tiliaefolia) WHe 
supplied to the Forest Engineer for distribution to 3 diff<!rent mms 
for further tests to gauge the suitability of these species for 
use as picking arms. Some of these sticks were split from 
sapwood and some from heartwood, some ·were seasoned and some 
unseasoned. 

(2) Skuttles.-A log each of Dalbergia latifolia (sisu), Randia dume· 
torum (pandri) and Randia uliginosa (ghela) was sent to the Forest 
Research Institute, Debra Dun, for testing the suitability of these . 
species for shuttles .. The results of the tests are awaited. 

(3) Bobbins.-Two samples of each of nana (Lagerstroemia lanceo· 
lata), dkamani (Grewia tiliaefolia) and sltiwan (Gmelina arbOTea) were 
supplied to Messrs. Duncan Stratton and Co., Bombay, for preliminary 
tests for bobbins. The result.s are awaited. 

(4) Reeling machines.-Two samples of Lagerstroemia lanceolata 
(nandi), and one of Adina cord?joli.a (heddi) were sent to the Managing 
Truste<>s and Correspondent, P. S. G. & Sons, Charity Industrial 
Institute, Coimbatorc-, for tests wl1ether these species would serve 
as good substitutes for pinewood. 

lnvesti!{ations to find out suitable substitutes for imported wood 
used. for slat-e frames, shoe heels and la.sts and umbr~lla handles are 
also being made. 

~imilarl~ information about oil seeds for lighting purposes and distil
lo.t_lOn of oil from leaves of cinnamon trees (Oinnamomum zeylancium) is 
bemg collected. A brief survey of the present supplies of vegetable 
tanning materials l1as been completed. 
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CHAPTER IV-A. 

FOREST E:XGINEERING BRANCH. 

The Forest Engineering Branch is entrusted with the survey of forest 
roads, preparation of plans and estimates for roads, buildings and other 
works, organization of the mechanical side of timber extraction and 
s<~wmilling, purchase of stores for sa·wmills, and development of utilisa
tion methods including experiments in connection therewith. The work 
done Juring the year is brifly described below :-

t SURVEYS. 

Nil. 

2. DESIGNS AND DRAWING "\VoRKS, 

Plans and estimates for a number of buildings and roads in all the 
circles were prepared and for checkeu by the Forest Engineer in addition 
to the general supervision of the Engineering works in progress. In 
response to a call from Government, the· Forest Engineer prepared 
four cheap designs for primary school buildings for villages without 
n. heavy rainfall. One of these desi~ns estimated to cost Rs. 479 was 
selected, shortly after the close of the year, as the most suitable out 
of several designs of school houses before Government. 

~- MECHANICAL SKIDDING. 

Timber was extracted from Series XI-A compartment 6/22 with the 
Fordson log skidder from 28th November 1938 to 30th April1939. The 
total outturn was 936· 68 tons against 1,086· 25 tons of the previous 
year. This was the total quantity allotted for extraction during the 
season. The extraction costs exclusive of overhead charges amounted 
toRs. 6-3-9 per ton with an average length of haul of 1,272 feet. The 
work carried out by the Fordson tractor and skidder in the Nagzari 
Valley is extremely strenuous on account of rock outcrops and very 
steep slopes. The best of the tractors the Department had broke down 
and a new tractor had to be purcha.sed in March 1939. 

Log skidding is one of the most important activities of the Forest 
Engineering Division, requiring close supervision by a trained and efficient 
man. The late Mr. Narvekar, Ranger, was in charge of this work which 
he carried out very successfully since 1930-without any breakdown 
or accident. This was due to his strict supervision and his able 
management. His demise on 9th October 1938 is a great loss to tl1e 
department. 
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4. SA Wl.!ILL. 

The following table compares the output of the Government sawmill 
at Dandeli for two years :-

Description of outturn. 1938-39. 1937-38. 

Cubic r~-ct. Cubic feet. 

' 66,&67 69,972 Teak .M. G. s!eepei'B •• ! 

I 
T.,ak sawn materia.l ··I 92,073 83,470 

Jungle\\ ood material 
I 237 33 

.. 1 

I -I 
Tow! 159,177 

! 153,475 

The increase in the total output is dlle to the working of an additicnal 
36" circular saw bench throughout the year. The sawing of sleepers 
was slowed down in favour of other sawn weed as there was a surplus 
of sleepers to cover the contract with tbe ll. & S.M. Railway and as 
in addition to the necessity for meeting the annual demand for other 
sawn wood, there were extra demands for special sizes from the 
l\I. & S. l\I. Railway. 

The results of the working of the Dandeli mill are given below :-

Items. 

Re,·enue .. 
E-xpend1ture 

Net profit 

Capital at charge 

.. 

I 

.. 
•• ! 
I 

••I 

I 
I 

1!138-39. 

Rs. 

3,73,102 ' 
.,_ ')·)( 

2,35,873 ! 

77,993 

1937-38. 

Rs. 

2,67,220 

" 1,30,050 

1,37,170 

1,11,401 

Di.fferenoe. 

R;t. 

1,05,882 

~ -
98,703 

.-33,408 

I _____ ----------

Percentage c.of net profit on capital •. 3()2 123 
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The net profit shows an increase of Rs. 98,703 due to the fresh contract 
with the M. & S. M. Railway but mainly to the demand from the railway 
for special sizes of sawn material. 

The Fowler mill and machinery from the old :Mandurli mill site were 
removed and installed at Dandeli as a reserve sawing unit. It is ready 
for working and is available in support in case of a breakdown in the 
mill or to meet special demands which the old mill could not take on in 
addition. 

Deadstock and stores.-The deadstock of the mill was checked with 
the register. Unserviceable articles were either written off under proper 
authority or repaired. The total value of deadstock and stores supplied 
to the mill is as follows :-

Rs. 

(I) Deadstock .. 
(2) Consumable stores 7,187 

Sawmill trading account.-The trading accounts of the Dandeli sawmill 
were audited by the Outside Audit Branch of the Accountant General's 
office. 

Private sawmills •working in Kanara Jorests.-Mr. Sayad Nasroddin 
Hassansab's mill at Katur in Kanara East Division turned out 5,506 
eft. of sawn material against 800 M.G. sleepers and 14,360 eft. of sawn 
material in the previous year. 

A private mill at Vincholi in Kanara Northern Division belonging to 
Mrs. Jankibai Sawant produced 6,976 M.G. sleepers and 10,044 eft. 
of sawn material. The raw material was supplied under contract by 
this department from a departmental work in the vicinity of the mill 
and the converted wood was delivered at the Dandeli depot. 

5. UTILISATION. 

This has already been described m Cllapter IV under 
"Industries". 
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CHAPTER V. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS, 

The revenue and expenditure of the year compared with those of the 
last year and the average of the previous quinquennium 1933-~4 to 
1937-38 as follows:-

I Expen<liture. 

Surp!UB 
Percentage 
ofsurpiUB Circle. Year. Revenue, 

Conser· 
or 

to gross 
vancy an<l Establish· 

Total. 
<leflcit. 

revenue. 
works. ment. 

---' 
Jl.s. Jl.s. Rs. Rs. R!. 

r~·-
16,23,095 1,35,011 6,18,734 7,53,745 8,69,350 53 ·6 

N:rthem •• 1937-38 •• 16,64,984 1,88,080 6,15,436 7,53,516 9,11,418 54·7 

Averalle .. 17,39,408 1,44,715 6,84,i89 7,28,904 10,10,594 58·1 

r~·-· 
6,90,528 78,40i: 5,69,292 8,45,EJ94 I f4,829 6·3 

Central .. 1937-38 .. 7,85,322 90,327 6,23,971 7,14,298 71,024 ll·C 

Avere~ .. 10,42,837 95,473 6,08,429 7,03,902 3,38,935 32·5 r-·· 17,25,430 4,09,492 5,93,795 10,03,287 7,22,143 41·9 

South•rn • • 1937-38 .• 18,49,871 4,11,317 5,91,924 10,03,241 8,46,630 45 ·8 

· Average •. 20,03,964 5,83,872 5,67,633 11,51,505 8,52,459 42·5 

r~~-
12,909 33,534 1,96,864 2,30,398 -2,17,489 .... 

General Diree· 1937-38 •• 12,912 33,083 1,87,942 2,21~024,-2,08,112 .... 
tion. 

Average •• 5,143 83,719 97,013 1,80,7321-1,75,589 .... r-· 8,249 20,585 33,427 "·.'" 1- "·"' .... 
I 

Forest. Engi· 1937-38 •• 2,000 10,751 23,587 34,3~8 - 32,338 .... 
neermg, 

Averege .. 3,097 12,918 37,404 50,322 - 47,225 .... 
. 

{~. 40,60,206 6,75,024 20,12,112 26,87,136 13,73,070 33·8 

Tntal • • 1937-88 •. 43,15,039 6,83,558 20,42,860 27,26,418 15,88,621 36·8 l Average . . 47,94,539 9,20,69? 18,94,668 28,15,365 19,79,174 45·8 m..,._,.l_.,...,._,......, 
-8,534 --30,748 

--r~ -
and 1937-38. 
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The foregoing statement enables a comparison to be made between tho 
figures of the year and those of the previous year and also the average 
of the preceding five years. 

Comparing the figures of the year with those of the previous year it 
will be noted that revenue has decreased by 2 · 5 lakhs of rupees and the 
surplus by 2 ·1 lnkhs of rupees to 13 · 73. The decrease in revenue was 
cbiefl.y due to the general depression in the timber market which affected 
tha coupe prices. and postponement of sandalwood sales to 1939-40 owing 
to low ofiers received. The revenue figure for 1937-38 includes an 
amount of Rs. 79,317 on aecount of sandaht"ood of 1936-37 most of which 
was sold in 1937-38. On the other hand the revenue figures for 1938-39 
excludes an amount of about Rs. 96,866 on account of the 1938-39 
sandalwood. As offers were poor, practically the whole of 1938-39 
sandalwood was withheld from the annual sales of February and Mar{'h 
and subsequently disposed of in April1939 after the close of the year. 

The expenditure under" Conservancy and Works" and "Establish
ments "also show a decrease of 0 · 08 and 0 · 3 lakhs of rupees respectively. 
The former was due to less amount of bonus paid to the District J,ocal 
Board and land-holders in Thana in consequence of smaller realizations 
from malki teak sales and to economy in carrying out works. The 
•·eason for decrease under "Establishments" is mainly the abolition of 
th9 post of Gurcharall. officer and of .two divisions, viz., North Khandrsh 
and Working Plans, N.C., conversion of the Satara Division into a suL
division and deputation of Mr. E. A. Garland, Deputy Conservator, as 
Personal Assistant to the President, Forest Research Institute, Dehra 
Dun. 

The analysis of receipts and expenditure show that of the receipts 82 · 7 
per cent. came from major produce, 8'7 per cent. from minor produce 
and 8 · 6 per cent. £rom miscellaneous sources, while of the expenditure 
25 per cent. was incurred on extension, constitution, improvement and 
exploitation and 75 per cent. on administrative, executive and protective 
charges. 

The outstandiugs ou account of revenue at the commencement aml 
dose of the year were :-

-~ 

On 1st On 31st -- Aprill938. March 1939. 

----

Rs. Rs. 

Northern Circle .. .. .. 47,152 47,7::!!) 

Central Circle .. -· .. 8,707 16,81.5 

S•mthern Circle .. . - .. 1,73,669 2,00,639 

Total .. !?,29,528 !?,65,183 
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The out.standiugs on account of contractors aud disbursers were:-

Northern Circle 

Cen tra.l Circle 

Southt>rn Circ!~> 

I 
! 

··I 
I 

··j 
••. 

I 
Total 

CHAPTER VI. 

On 1st 
Aprill938. 

Rs. 

11 

4,140 

4,151 

RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENT. 

On 31St. 
March 1939. 

Rs. 

104 

14 

2,138 

2,256 

Closely related to the regeneration of forests aud tending of plantations 
is research, the results of which serve to eliminate errors in management 
and to guide future work. In the absence of a Silviculturist and. a 
Research Officer for this Province research work continued to be under 
the control of the office of the Chief Conservator, the work itself being 
carried ·out by the Divisional staff with some assistance from the 
Working Plans divisions. 

The post of a Silviculturist has now been sanctioned for this Province 
but will not come into being till about September 1939 after which greater 
progress under this head may' be expected. Considerable time must 
however elapse, as is usual with this kind of work, before the beneficial 
:results of research are visible in the improvement of the quality' and 
stocking of our forests, 

The work done during the y'ear is very' briefly summarised below 
toge~ber with the results of experiments in subjects .. of local intere~t 
camed out by the Divisional Forest Offi.c~J:rs under the control of therr 
respective ConserVc~.t9r.s :-

(1) NATURAL REGENERATION. 

· ~he three plots, re!.erred to in the last year's report, laid out at 
Bhnnashankar for st1 1dying the efiect on regeneration of (1) removal of 
undergrowth. only a· Ad (2) removal of undergrowth and opening of the 
canopy, were main,t 11 ~ned and the results a.re being watched. 
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Coppice growth. 

EXJY.'rinwnts to discowr whetht>r there is any lli:ffaence in coppict> 
growth from trees cut flush with ground and those cut at 6'" to 9'" above 
ground lewl, were carried out in the Xorthem and Southern Cin·le~. 
Hardly any differ,.nce was noticed. 

(ii) --\.F.TIFICI.U. REGEXERATIOX. 

Hirda (Terminalia cheb!tl<l). 

Subject 'So. 37.-8owing and planting of hirda on laterite soil in the 
shade of existing shrubs or small trees (Poona and Satara). 

In one oft he two new plots sdected last year in the Budhele catchment 
area in the Poona Di>ision, 3 st-eds in each pit were dibbled on 22nd ::\lay 
1938in 100 pits and in the other 100 one year old stumps (one in each pit) 
were transplanted. The seeds were reported to han been destroyed 
by squirrels, so one seed in each pit was again dibbled on 16th June 
1938. The survivals to end of January 1939 were 55 seedlings and 61 
transplants respecti>ely. This · experinu·nt will be repeated in 
1939-40. 

Out of the 21 surn>ing seedlings of the last year in the Mahableshwar 
Range only 10 are now aliw. 

In the same range 100 stumps were planted in the last rains in the 
Bheka>Sli forests near Lingmala. Out of tbe 95 sprouts, 59 only are 
surnring. 

In 2 rabs in which ltirda was sown last season after cracking the fruit 
without injuring the seed but creating an entrance for moisture, it was 
observed that germination was about 80 per cent. and the ·plants in 
February were about 15'" high and vigorous. 

Tung (Aleurites Jardii). 

The dibbling of Tung seeds in Block VI-coupe 2 of the Teak Pole 
area and in Block YIII-13 (9) of the Bhagwati High Forests proved 
a failure. 

A Tung experimental nursery was started on 30th January 1937 in 
specially prepared beds at Bomanb,alli. Out of 396 seed~ dibbled on 
30th January 1937 only 1U germinated at intervals up to September 
1937. Of these IJ.l plants, 63 were transplanted close by and wateretl 
regularly, the remaining 51 being left in tb,e original nursery beds: Tl.le 
surn.als on 31st liarch 1939 are 82 (60 transplants an.d 22 seedlrngs m 
the nursery). The best plant is 101'" high. Watering was discontinued 
in liay 1938. The plants are in ·a fairly good condition. · 



Ohloroplwra excelsa (Uganda). 

A quarter pound o£ Ohloroplwra excelsa seed received from the Silvicul
turist, Dehra Dun, in August 1937, was tried in East Thana, East and 
West Nasik, North, West and East Khandesh and Kanara Northern 
and Eastern Divisions, but was not successful except in Kanara Northern 
Division. · 

JJf ahogany swietenia. 

The seed of Mahogany swietenia obtained from the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Calcutta, was dibbled 9' X 9' in well drain~d soil in a portion 
of the 1\iaingini coupe, Karwar Range. The plants now average 3'-6" in 
height and are being watched. 

(iv) TENDING, THINNINGS AND CLEANINGS. 

Teak (Tectona grandis). 

Subject No. 4.-Effect of thinnings on teak coppice at di.!Jerent 
ages-East Thana Division. ' 

In the East Thana Division eight plots ranging from 8 to 15 years of 
age are under observation, the object being to discover the effect of 
thinning on teak coppiCe at different ages and the relative value of 
retaining one, two and three stems on each stool._ 

Measurements of girth are to be recorded every two years and of 
height every 10 years. 

Three girth measurements have been taken up to date showing the 
following increments put on by one, two and three stems left on 
a ~tool:-

lst a.nd 2nd 3rd 
measurement. measureml.'nt. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
1 stem 23'61 5'17 
2 stems 18'64 4"08 
3 stems 17'25 3•77 

Height measurements in these plots are to be taken in 1940 and 1941. 

Subject No. 16.-Effect of improvementfellings on diamet~ 
growth. 

The next measurements are due in December 1939. This year two more 
sample plots N'os. 30 and 31 were laid out in the East Khandlsh Division 
according to the statistical code £or checking the results of the selEction . 
system to be enf~rced for working the teak forests o£ the Satpudas. 



(v} l\IISCELL.U.EOUS. 

Subject No. 7.-Annual g1.rtk increment of san<ial (Belgau,i
and Dharwar-Bijapur Dtvisions}. 

Six plots as shown below are kept under observation in the Belgaum 
and Dharwar-Bijapur Divisions, for studying the annual girth increment 
of sandal:-

---D-iVI-·s-io_J_l.' ____ l Plot No<. 

Bclgaum 

lJharwar-Bijapur 

I 

.. j7AI to 7AIV 

. ·]7BI and 7BII 

Area, 

.. 12 acres Nl<,h. 

• • 2 &Cfl'S l'>\Ch, 

I 
During the year remeasurements in plots 7BI and 7BII were taken 

in November 1938 and the average girth increment for these plots is given 
in the following table:-
------;------;-------------- -------

1938. I Tutu.!. . i AYcrage. I 1929. 1932. 1935. 

:_! _____ ____ !_ 
I 
I 

•83" i 

.,. I 
7BI '36~ •24" "12" 

7Bll ·as• •23. ·zo" 

'20" 

! 

Av:ecage for p lot B 

- I 
.. j 

i 

I 

•21" 

Remeasurements in plots 7AI to 7AIV were taken .in 1937 an_d the 
results have already been given in the last year's report. 

In the last two remeasurements the trees were classified into girth 
classes and the average annual girth increment for eacp class arrived at 
is given below :-

Girth class. Average annual 
increment. 

9"-11" •09" 

12"-14:" •14" 

15"-17" '13" 

18"-20" •14n 

21"-23" "18" 
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The decided fall!ng o:fi of increment in the iowest girth class is 
attributed to the· lack of cultural operations and orders have therefore 
been issued that the plots should be given the same silvicultural treat
ment as is gh·en to other sandal trees io1 the locality and that the trees 
which haYe been marked for measurement should be freed f.wm all 
hindrances to enable them to put on normal growtl•. 

S 1tbject K o. 39.-J;l1e cor,.elation existing between the outer gifrtk 
increment and hea1·twood increment of sandal 
(Dltarwar-Bijapur). 

The object o.;. this investigation is to determine the correlation between 
the outer girth increment and heart:~ood increment of sandal. For 
this purpose 50 trees at Tadas and 36 trees in. Honkon were marked 
and measured in 1930 and 1931 respectively. Two measurements 
and borings in Tadas plots and one in Honkon plot have so far been 
recorded but the data <:Collected so far do not indicate convinc.ingly 
that any correlation, between the outer girth in<'rement and. heartwood 
increment of sandal actually exists. 

Sheep gmz·ing. 

Plots Nos. 28 and 29.-Bltamburda, Poona Division (South Indian . 
Dry mixed decid~tousforests). 

Each plot is 1 ac.re in extent. The plots were formed in September 
1936 to study the e:fiect of sheep grazing in open forests of this type. 
After enumerating the tree species of these two plots the area was handed 
over to the Agricultural Department for their sheep breeding experi
ments. The area is subjected to controlled grazing. The follow!ng 
observations were made in September 1938 :-· 

(1) The quality of the grazing shows a distinct improvement 
compared to the adjacent uncontrolled areas. 

(2) In spite of sheep grazing profuse regeneration of khair (.Acacia ' 
rotechu), nim (A.zaclirachta indica), salai (Boswellia sen·ata) was possible 
iu the areas under control. 

(3) The contour bunding by means of loosely heaped stones on 
slightly sloping ground had acted beneficially in accumulating silt. 

Experiments ordered to be cerried o·ut by tlte Consen·atm·s and those 
that were carried out by the Divisional Forest Officen 

(1) Jam,ba (Xylia xyloca.rpa) was tried in a rab in a felled coupe of 
Igatpuri (Northern Circle). The results are encouraging enough to 
warrant the experiment being tried on a larger scale both in Igatpuri 
and the Tansa catchment area, since this species besides being evergreen 
and fin•hardy, reprodu('es itself both by coppice as well as by root 
suckers. 
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(2) Sandal (Sanltllum album), mango (Mangifcra ·indica) and jambul 
(Eugenia jambolana) tried near Khambala in the Igatpuri Range have 
given. very t'nconraging results. It is proposed to extend the 
expermu•nt. 

(3) Attempts to introduce Oed;-da sermta (led deodar) are being made 
in the Satara Sub-Division. The seed was sown in a nursery l1e(l and 
120 good seedlings were ready. Out of the~e one-third will be removed 
and transplanted in another bed (I! feet apart to give sufficient growing 
space) and one-third 'VI-ill be transplanted in the forest to see how they 
fare and the remaining one-th~d will be kept in situ. 

(4) Sawar (Bombax maabaricwn), shiwan (Gmei·na a'J'bo1·ea) and 
mango (Mangifera indica)were tried in di:fierentlocalitiesin the Khanapur 
Range of the Bdgaum Division. Of these species sau•ar and mango 
are promising. 

(5) An experim~nt to seasonjamba (Xylia xylocarJJa) wood to prevent 
cracking and splitting was undertaken in the Kanara Northern Division. 
Fifty trees were felled in March 1938 anu left in situ. They were cut into 
sleeper pieces in November 1938. The t;nds were plastered with mud. 
l\1ultiple cracks at both ends appeared. The pieces wue carted to 
Dandeli l\Iill in December 1938 and converted into 131 sleepers in the 
same month. Only 17 of these were passed, the others being rejected. 
The di£Eerent stages of the experiment were not carried out at the proper 
seasons and the experiment is to be. repeated from September 1939 
and a fresh lot of 200 sleepers is to be prepared for examination. 

(6) In the last year's Administration Eeport, it was stated that two 
• distinct varieties of teak had been observed in the Hudsa 1924-25 

plantation. Specimens o£ the two varieties were sent to the Forest 
Research Institute, Debra Dun, for exammation. No botanical dis
tinction between the two varieties was found. During the year the two 
apparent varieties were also noticed in other localities, the strange 
variety being locally knows as "teli" (oily) teak and considered by 
the local people to be stronger than the common variety. There is 
however no botanical distinction. 

(7) In order to test the objections to the system of clear fellings with 
artificial regeneration in Working Circle II of the Working Plan for the 
High Forests of Northern Division, Kanara, an area of 20acres in 
compartment V-1 Dandeli Range was clear-felled during the year for 
artificial regeneration in the coming year. · 

Effective fire protection is considered almost impossible in this 
\Yorking Plan area and it is chiefly to see what measure of success can 
be expected with reasonable precautionary measures that this experi
ment has been 1mdertaken. The existing prescriptions for Working 
Circle II ·are not satisfactory and rPquire revi&ion and this test was 
started with a view to the possible introduction o£ the clear-felling 
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system. Other objections to the clea~-fclling system in Working Circle II 
are deficiency o£ labour atld shortage of funds. It will probaHy be 
found that the clear-felling system is not the solution for the problem 
and that some other system will have to be adopted to increase the 
productivity o£ the forests of this Working Circle. 

(8) The three test plots laid out to ascertain the · reasons for poor 
girth increment of sandal in the Belgaum Division were tre~ted as 
follows:-

In plot No. 1 all jungle"\\•ood trees interfering with crown, develop
ment of sandalwood trees were cut level with the ground. In plot 2 
only the branches o£ such trees were lopped and climbers cut, while 
in plot No. 3 no cultural work except the <'ntting of climbers was 
done. The results are being watched. 
(9) The condition of the experimental sar.dalwood plantations 

raised in 193-i to 1936 at Nagargali is quite good. Seed o-F Cassia 
siamea (kashid), Pongamia glabra .(karatlj-) and Zizypus xylopyrus 
(gltatbor) was dibbled where host plants were deficient. Pongamia 
glabra alone was successful. A portion of the I 934 plantation was 
thinned to remove congestion ; some of the Cassia siamea in a part of 
the 1935 plantation where it was too dense was removed. The freeing 
of the croWJls of the sanllalwood plants was done wherever necessary. 

The heights and girths in these plantations are :-

Year of plantation. Height. Girth. 

I 

1934-35 ··' ll'--0" -
I 

.. i 10'-0" 
• . . i 7'-3 ... 

1935-36 

1936-37 

I 

CHAPTER VII. 

AD::'IUNISTRATION. 

Tlie post of the Chief Conservator was held by Mr. D. B. Sothers 
from 1st April 1938 to 17th N'ovcmber 1938 and by Mr. A. C. Hiley, 
C.I.E., from 18th November 1938 to the close of the year. 

The territorial cirdes were held by the following officers :-
Nort.hern Circle Mr. H. P. W. Davis from Ist April1938 to 

30th September 1938. · 
l\Ir. H. W. Starte from 1st October 1938 to 

31st 1\ta.rch 1939. 
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Southt'm Clrdt> 
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:\lr. J. B. T. Brooks from lbt April HI:~~ to 
1st Decl'mber 1938. 

lir. R. P. Dallev from 2nd Dt>ct>mber 19:~8 
to 31st lfarch ·1939. 

llr. W. C. dP. C. Walsh, throughout the 
year. 

As a mt'asure of retrenchment, Hovernment orclered the following 
redistribut.ion of charges and reduction of posts <luring the year:-· 

(1) the three Khandesh di ... isions were redistributed into two, 
the Xorth Khandesh Division being abolished and its area divided 
between the East and West Khandt>sh divisions; 

(2) the Satara division was added to Poona as a sub-division, 
but owing to certain adminir-:trat.ive difficulties was su bsrqu<'ntly 
<·onwrted into an indepel'dent su b-clivision ; 

(3) the Working Plans division of the Xorthern Cir~le was 
amalgamatecl with th£' Workin~ Plans division of the Central Circle, 
the combinecl division hf>ing stylt'd Working Plans Divi~ion, Xorlhem 
and Central Cirrles : 

(.f) the post of Gurcharan Officer, Thana was abolished ; 
(5) four sul·-<livisional posts haw also to be abolished as vacanC'i(•IJ 

occur. 

In view of this heavy retrenchment, no promotions between, or to, 
the gazetted ranks were pos<>ible, all vacancies of th~ year }laving 
Iemained un:fille£1 for eventual reduction. 

According to the exigencies of administration, the usual transfers of 
officers took p~ace but towards the close of the year, a shortflge d offirers 
was felt. In the Southern Cilcle the Working Plans Officer was given 
£'harge of the Belgaum Division in acldition to his own cluties while 
Sub-Din-;ional Forest Officers ~ad to be put in £'barge of dh--isions. 

The long felt need of a Silviculturist and a Utilisation Officer was 
removed by t.he sanction conveyed, after the close of the year, to the 
creation of these posts. ~Iessrs. J. Walker and J. V: Karamchandani 
have been selectee! to fill these posts respectively and will t.ake up their 
duties after a short training at the Dehra Dun Research Institute. 

~Ir. E. A. Ga.rland's services were placed at the disposal of the Govern
ment of India and he is at. present Personal Assistant to the Inspector 
General of Forests. · 

The title of C.I.E. was conferred on Mr . .A. C. Hilev, Chief Conservator 
of Forests, in the :Sew Year's Day Honours. · 

Two candidates lfessrs, R. D. Joshi and X. S. Kaikini were selected 
for the Superior Forest Sen--ice Course of 1938-!0 and they are at 
present undergoing training at the Indian Forest College, Dehra 
Dun. 

• 
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SulJordinate and clerical service. 

The last but one batch of 5 Bombay Ranger s!tidents sent to the 
Madras Forest College, Coimbatore, for training in the 1936-38 course· 
passed the examination with Higher Standard Certificate. Of these 
two were posted to the Northern Circle, two to the Central Circle and 
one to the Southern Circle. 

I 
I 

There was no selection of candidates for the Rangers' Course during 
the year under report. 

Rangers' Training Class. 

Owing to the decision finally to close down in 1939 the Madras Forest 
College at Coimbatore, arrangements had to be made for the training of 
six students selected for the 1938-40 course and G<>vernment decided to 
open a Rangers' Training Class at the College of Agriculture, Poona. 
Mr. R. R. Chaudhari of the Bombay Forest Service was appointed 
Forestry Instructor in charge of the class to teach the. Forestry sub
jects compriFing Silviculture, Forest Management, Forest Engineering, 
Utilisation and Range Administration and Forest Law, while profes
sors from the existing sta.:ff of the Agricultural College coach the 
students in the remaining subjects of Botany, Physical science, Drawing 
and Surveying and First aid. This arrangement is not more expensive 
to G<>vernment than either the Coimbatore or Debra Dun training,. 
while to the students themselves it is decidedly more economical and 
convenient. 

The arrangements are however still tentative. Out of the eight 
students that are at present receiving training in this class, six are for 
the Bombay Forest Department, one is from the Janjira State and one 
from the Sawantwadi State. G<>vernment have sanctioned the continu
ance of this experiment for another two years and have given orders 
to select six candidates for the Department for the 1940-42 course. 

Training of Foresters. 

The Foresters' dass at Mandvi in the Northern Circle was, as usual, 
conducted by a Ranger. Out of 27 students admitted (10 from the 
Northern Circle, 10 from the Central Circle, 1 from the Dangs and 6 
from Indian States) 4 were sent back because they could not follow the 
course. Out of the remaining 23 students 21 passed the final examina
tion. During the year arrangements were also made to impart simple 
instruction in drill to the students. The District Superintendent of. 
Poli(·e, Thana, was kind enough to send for tl1is purpose a Drill 
Instructor from Bassein to Mandvi once a week and this Department 
had only to pay the Drill Instructor's travelling expenses which came 
to Rs. 24 for the term. The annual cours~ of training foresters and 
guards in the Soutbern Cirele was continued, as hitherto, under selected 
Rangers and or the 13 subordinates who attended the course 11 passed, 

XO•UDkE 9-6 



out successfully, one failed and one was re-tested in practical work in 
February 1939 and considered to hav~ passed. 
. The work of the ltangers and subordinate protective and clerical staff 
is reported to be satisfactory. With the advent of a popular Govern
ment and the impetus given to many schemes of development, there bas 
been a flush of applications from the people. Detailed enquiries into 
grievances, sometimes exaggerated, and the grant of new privileges have 
increased the work of the Divisional Forest Officers to an appreciable 
extent. 

Two villagers, who were prosecuted for having assaulted a guard 
in North Thana, were sentenced to undergo 3 months' 1igoroua 
imprisonment. 

A forest guard in the Southern Circle who was prosecuted by a villa gor 
under section 161 of the Indian Penal Code, was acquitted by the 
Magistrate, the complainant being ordered to show cause why he sboulU 
not be dealt with for making false allegations against the guard. The 
guard was given legal assistance. 

In the Kolaba Division there were two cases of assault on subordinates. 
Conviction was obtained in one case and the other was withdrawn, the 
accused having apologised and agreed to pay compensation. 

A forest guard in the North Thana Division, who had gone out to do 
plantation work in the forests, was drowned while crossing a river which 
was in flood. The question of granting financial help to his family is 
under consideration. 

The number of casualties, punishments, etc., is tabulated below:-

I 
Particulars. Northern ~ Central Southern Total Total 

Circle. Circle. Circle. 1938-39. 1937-38. 

! ~-~---

I 
. 

' 
Retirement~! .. .. 27 20 .i 22 69 100 

I 
I 

Deaths .. .. 13 7 14 34* 25 

Resignation& .. .. 6 2 I 1 9 18 

Degradations .. .. 29 16 I 2 47 48 

I 
i 

Convictions and prosecutions. 4 .. ! .. 4 3 
! 

Dismissals .. .. 6 
I 

9 I 3 18 
! 

28 

I I I 

i i 

Total •• [ 85 54 181 222 

I 
*Out of the 34 deaths during the year, 6 including 1 Ranger, 3 foresters and 2 guard11 

occurred ill We.it Thana alone. 
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Except in places notoriousfor bad climate where ill health is comm.oh 
among the subordinates the health of the staff was reasonably good. 

Measures to suppress corruption,.· 

Six-monthly reports showing cases of corruption dealt witll during 
the period were submitted to Government in accordance with 
orders. 

Divisional Forest Officers and their assistants again carefully scrutinised 
expenditure, checked measurements of work done and satisfied them
selves, by close inspection of as many works as possible, that full value is 
being received for the money spent. -All applications from the public 
including those from anonymous correspondents were promptly enquired 
into and suitable a~tion was taken where necessary. During the year 
warnings were issued that adequate payments must be made for provi
sions and services accepted from the public by touring officers and their 
subordinates. No complaints of short· payments or of non-payments 
were received. 

Every facility was given to the public for easy access to touring 
officers, and villagers were invited to state if they had any complaints 
of any nature to make against forest officials. 

In pursuance· of this policy of taking measures to stamp out the evil 
of corruption in the public services Government has further decided that 
anti-corruption committees consisting of both officials and non-officials 
should be established in. each district of the Province to advise and 

·assist Government in suppressing the evil. 

INSPECTIONS AND TOURS. 

His Excellency the Governor of Bombay visited Yellapur and the 
surrounding forests in April 1938. . 

The Honourable the Revenue :Minister, in the course of his tour in 
Kanara in :May 1938 paid visits to the Nagzari Valley skidding operations 
and to the Saw 1\Iill at Dandeli in Kanara Northern Division, and held 
a conference at Supa to discuss forest grievances of the villagers of 
Kanara. This conference was largely attended both by officials and 
non-officials. 

The Chief Conservator tomed in all the circles. 

The Conservators of Forests inspected all DivisionaJ Forest Offices 
in their respective circles. No serious irregularities were noticed. They 
also toured in their respective circles. · 



CiviL SuiTs. 

The following t>uits and appeal'> are pending:-

(1) Appeal filed by :Mr. !I. G.l\Iohite against the decision in his suit 
filed for claiming the right of ownership over the aftergrowth of teak 
trees in <.ertain survey numbers in Talasari-Thana district. 

(2) The suit filed by Mr. S. N. Pithawala again!!t Government and 
Mr. Y. R. Divekar, Divisional Forest Offioor, Kolaba, personally for 
damages on account of alleged instigation of labourers working in his 
coupe in the Nagothna Range. 

(3) Of the two appeals pending at the close of last year in the 
Southern Circle, one was decided against Government while the otht>r 
is pending retrial in the First Class Court, Karwar. 

The following fresh suits were filed during the year:-

(1) Mr. M. G. Pethe of Umbergaon, Thana district, has filed a sw~ 
for claiming ownership over the aftergrowth of teak in c~rtain 
survey numbers of Vase, Peta Umbergaon. 

(2) l\lr. P. D. Bilimoria, a dismissed Ranger, has brought a fresh 
civil suit, as permitted by the court, for wrongful dismissal and 
damages, against Government and Mr. Y. R. Divekar, Divisional 
Forest Officer, Kolaba, personally. 

(3) A suit was iiled against Government by one Mr. G. S. Hebbali 
of Kittur claiming Rs. 500 as damages for his ~_llegad malicious 
prosecution in an o:ffence case by the Round Officer, Golihalli (Belgaum 
Division) in his official capacity: The suit was dismissed on 
a preliminary point after the close of the year. 

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION. 

The Divisional Forest Officer, West Nasik, continued to function as 
Assistant Collector and Excise Superintendent of Peint Mahal. 

The excise a:od revenue administration of the Akrani Mahal was carried 
on by the Forest Department as hitherto. The revenue administration 
of Pal and a few other villages in East Khandesh was in the hands of the 
Forest Department tilllst :March 1939 on whbh date it was re-transfened 
to the Revenue Department. The Raisingpur Estate continued to be 
managed by the Forest Department under the Court of Wards. 

The revenue administration in tbe Dan deli, Kulgi, Vimoli and Kirwatti 
Forest 1\lahals was carried on by this Depaxtment up to the end of 
January 1939, when these were re-transferred to the Revenue 
Department. 
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Knmi (SRJFTING CrLTIVATlON). 

Most o£ the kum1··i villages in the B.Jgaum Division were inspected by 
the Divisional Forest Officer ; the requests of some villagers for either 
additional land or land of better quality in exchange for their present 
allotment.'\ ar6 being investigated. 

FoREST VILLAGE PANCHAYATS. 

The four panchayats in the Kanara Northern Division continued to 
work sati~faetorily. 

Of the 13 panchaya ts in the Kanara Western Division only 3 in Kumta 
taluka are reported to have done any work of practical utility, whereas 
two others in the same taluka are reported to be doing practically 
nothing, in spite of the Mamlatdar's urging them to stir themselves into 
action. The remaining panchayats managed the forests in their charge 
without internal friction but they have not und~rtaken any works of 
~improvement. 

DANGS FoREST ADMINISTRATION. 

Though tlle Surat Dangs were transferred to the control of the 
Government of India with effect from 1st July 1933, they continue to be 
administered by staff lent by this Department. The conditions 
governing the loan of services of the Bombay Government staff serving in 
the Dangs are still to be decided. . · 

RELATIONS BETWEEN THE FoREST DEPARTMENT AND OTHER 

DEPARTMENTS. 

Tht*ie remained as cordial as ever.· 

CHAPTER VIII. 
I 

GID."'"ERAL. 

It will be seen from the foregoing chapters that the year under report 
was notable in many respects. The importance and necessity of forests 
and tree-planting have been more fully realistld inasmuch as the 
possibility of reclothing arid areas was considered and a start has been 
made to try out the "Gradoni" system. Various schemes of tree
planting in public as well as private lands are under the consideration 
of Government. Concessions have already been granted to private 
persons to plant fruit trees in open forests for their own use under certain 
conditions. Encouragemf>nt was given to certain existing industries 
utilising forest products. Possibilities of starting new industries are 
being investigated and a. few schemes are actually under consideration. 
Liberal foreHt eonccr;sions and priYil('ges have been granted to the people. 
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Thl'Se acth·ities tend to bring home to the people the reali.<~ation that 
the forests of the province are a valuable asset. It must however not 
be forgotten that forests to yield supplies in perpetuity need to be 
proW<:ted and conserved and their exploitation scientifically regulawd. 
Bountiful as Nature may be there is a limit to her bounty hence the 
Forest Department not only prevents ruthle:;s destruction, ·but regulates 
extraction to the limit of production in the matter of timber and fuel 
and follows exploitation by regeneration of exploited areas. It has never 
lost sight of the fact that the forests belong to the people and must be 
managed for their benefit. 

To face the problem created by the abolition of grazing fees and the 
possibility of overgrazing and erosion, the rotational grazing system in 
force in East Khandesh is being extended to other districts. 

The general depression in the timber market which prevailed during 
the year, combined with the non-sale of sandalwood has reduced the 
revenue and in spite of the fact that expenditure was kept as low as 
possible there was no increase in the surplus. 

Business with the M. & S. M. Railway was particularly good. 'Iwo 
hundred and fifty tons of teak logs and 243 tons of sawn wood were 
supplied this year against 150 and 189 tons respectively in the previous 
year. The demand for metre gauge sleepers was also grea~er and 79,993 
I class and 5,006 II class sleepers were taken against only 49,998 I class 
sleepers in the previous year. The Divisional Forest Officer, Northern 
Division, Kanara, l\Ir. R. J. Smith, deserves credit for the increase in 
trade in teak logs and sawn material with the railway. He made 
special efforts to encourage and meet fresh demands for these 
materials. Business with the railway is likely to remain satisfactory in 
the coming year though the demand for sleepers has been reduced from 
60,000 to 30,000. 

ALNAVAR-D..L"ffiELI RAILWAY. 

The working of the Alnavar-Dandeli Railway during the year shows 
a net profit of Rs. 13,255 (Rs. 56,778 receipts minus Rs. 43,523 expendi
ture) or 23•3 per cent. on gross receipts against Rs. 46,493 (Rs. 88,419 
receipts minus Rs. 41,926 expenditure) or 52· 6 per cent. of the previous 
year. The large di.ff~rence in the net profits of the two years 1937-38 
and 1938-39 is due to the fact that the last year's profit included an 
amount of Rs. 46,467 representing adjustment of freight on railway 
materials short credited to this branch line during the years 1931-32 to 
1936--37. 

The impiovement in the earnings during the year is ms.inly due to 
railment of manganese ore by the mining concessionaires. 

HuxTL"'G AXD SHOOTING. 

The rev-enue realised from this source during the year was Rs. 8,621 
a•>ainst Rs. 7,238 in the previous y~ar. c 
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The details of animals killed in Government forests are given below :- . 

I 

All I Average of 
India. Anima.!. Northern Central Southern Total. 5 years 
Seria.l Circle. Circle. Circle. l933-34t 0 

No. I 1937-38. 
I - - -- ----· ----· --- ·---·-- -

i . 
' 

! ! : 

la. Tiger .. .. . . 6 2! 30 32 
' 

/ 

lb Tigress .. .., 1 8 3 12 5 
I 

2 Panther •• ' !J 12 33 5! 72 .. 
I 

3 Wildcat .. ' .. .. 
I 

.. .. 1 

. 
6 Hyena. ' .. .. .. .. 1 "i 

8 Wild dog .. .. .. 1 1 2 
: 

14 Sloth belir ' 3 5 8 12 .. " 

15 Wild elephant ••: .. .. 18 18 18 

i 
17 Bison ' ,.,.1 .. 

I 
.. 19 19 19 

' I 

! 29 Blue bull .. I I 17 .. 18* 21 
j 

30 Bhekar (4 horned· 
" " .. .. 4 

antelope). i 
-

I ' 
32 Ohinkara ••' .. .. I .. .. 3 . I 
33 Barking deer .. 2 .. 1 3 2 

I 

37 Sambhar .. " 8 9 17 16 
I 

38 Oheetal .. .. 1 4 8 13 15 

46 Wild pig .. 17 141 387 545* 553 

' 
- ·---

I 

I 
. 'l'otal 31 199 5U8 i38 7i6 . .. , .. 

' 
*Includes 528 ptg and 15 blue bull ktlled by the various gun clubs in the Central a.n<i 

i"outhern Circles. . . .. . . .. ,.,. . 



Three human beings were injured by wild animals in the Dharwar
Bijapur Division. In Kanara Eastern Divi:>ion a villager was mauled by 
a man-eating tigress, which was eventually killed by the elephant shikari 
of Mundgod. Special rewards of Rs. 50 to the shikari, Rs. 25 to the 
injured person and Rs. 25 to the beaters were paid by the Revenue 
Department. 

Rewards amounting to Rs. 976 were granted by th~ Revenue Depart
mont for killing wild animals in Kanara, Belgaum and Dharwar 
districts. 

Rs. 
Wild elephant· 600 
Wild dog 5 
Wild pig 371 

Total 976 

His Excellency the Gove~or of Bombay and party had a shikar camp 
at Rohini in the East Khandesh division from 27th December 1938 to 
3rd January 1939. 

The Tansa catchment area in East Thana has been clos.:·d for hunting 
and shooting for a period of 5 years from 1st :March 1939 as a measure 
of fire protection. · 

INCREASE OR DECREASE IN THE NW.IBER OF WILD ANIMALS 

AND BIRDS. 

There was no noticeable increase or decrease in the animal or 
bird population except the following:-

Due to illicit shikar and poaching game is reported to have decreased 
in Panch Mahals and North and Wes~ Thana. Tigers are becoming 
scarce in East Thana~ Carnivora decreased in the Kanara Northern 
and Eastern divisions while bison in the High Forests of th& same 
divisions and cheetal and sanibhar in the interior forests of Kanara 
Eastern Division appeared to have increased. • Pig in the Dharwar 
District have decreased. 

GUN CLUBS. 

Eight new gun clubs-6 in Kanara , I in Dharwar and 1 in Belgaum 
were organised during the year. The Kanara club killed 34 pig, while 
Belgaum, Dharwar and Bijapur clubs killed 9, 310 and 8 respectively. 
It is stated by the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Southern 
Division, that as a result of the campaign against wild pig in the 
Dharwar-Bijapur Division, the necessity for watching throughout the 
night is fast decreasing and more .land is being brought under 
cultivation. • 

Twenty-nine permits were given to the members of the 16 gun clubs 
in the Satara Sub-Division. 24 pig were killed. Similarly the gun 
clubs in East Khandesh killed 117 pig and 15 blue bull. 
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~LL'I.SrRES TAKEN TO PROTECT CROPS FRO)! WILD AXDfALS. 

An area of about 1,271 acres near G~odasgaon village in East 
Khandesh has been cleared with a view to creating a " buffer area " 
to prevent wild animals from destroying the <.ultivation nearby. 
19 persons ha\re bet>n appoint-ed as shikaris to shoot even cheetal and 
sambhar within one mile of the northern bank of the Purna river. 
Gun-clubs are also encouraged in this division. ' 

No restrictions are now placed on the number of nilgai (blue lllll) to 
be shot by shooting license holdt.rs. In the Thana District, agriculturists 
who hold gun licen~e~ for crop protection are permitted to shoot pig and 
'llilgai in protected forests falling within the area to which their licenses 
supply. 

The formation of a gun club at Kaly~m for the destruction of pig has 
been sanQtionzd by Government after th~ close of the year. 

A.c: a rE-.sult.of the Supa Conference referred to in. Chapter IV, all bona 
fide inhabitants of th~ North Kanara Distri!:t who possess gun licenses 
may now be granted free licens~s for shooting in the for&st up to 
reasonable limits from their villages and fields. 

ll\"'FOREST SETTLEMENTS AND DALHI (SHIFTING CULTIVATION). 

No new settlement was opened during the year. The revenue 
derived from the assessment of land given out to the settlors in the 
Northern and Central Circles was Rs. 46,527 and a balance of Rs. 16,689 
is still outstanding against the Eettlers in East and West Khandesh. 
One settlcm:mt in the Raver Range of the East Khandesh Division 
continued to be uninhabited. Revision survey of forest settlements in 
the Talod'l Range is in. progress. · ' 

Tagaiamounting toRs. 3,600 was granted to the forest settlers in East 
and Wer.t Khandcsh. Out of the total amount due viz. Rs. 3,940 
(Rs. 3,600 11lus Rs. 340 ]ast year's balance) Rs. 1,969 were recovered 
Jesving a balance of Rs. 1,971. The reasons for this large outstanding 
amount au that the condition of the Raver settlements was red and 
that no proper check could be exercised over the outstandings :J.gainst 
the settlers of Taloda due to abolition o£ the North Khandesh Division. 

DALHI (SHIFTING CuLTIVATION). 

The area under dalhi cultivation in the Kolaba Division remained 
unchanged. A revenue of Rs. 3,478 in<.luding the last vear's balance 
was realised. • . 

RESERVED TEAK IN v ARKAS LAl\"DS IN THANA. 

20 JJer cent. of the sale proceeds of teak in varkas lands ih the Thana 
District is paid as bonus to the occupants, and 30 per cent. to the District 
Local Boards for works of public utility, more especially for improvement 
of communi0ations and water s_upply in the interior villages of th~ 
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di:;trict. The total amoWlt of P..s. 6!,47:? thu.c; p~id to tl1o Local Bt>ard 
since 1932-33 has remained unspent. The urgency of s:pendiug the 
~&oney on ur.eful works in th~ interests of the -villa<Ters has been 
impressed on the Local Board. 

0 

FoREST ADVISORY CmL'IIITTEES. 

· Jn the Yarious meetings of the Forast Adviwry Committees established 
in Tbana, Panel! Mahals, Nasik, Khandef.h, Kola.ba, Kanara and Dharw&r 
districtfl su<'h questions as supply of teak wood for ploughs, prompt issue 
of transit passes, removal of branchwood. sale of te<.k a.ftergrowth in 
malh numl1ers, cutting of trees for rab, dcr.truction of wild pig, goat 
grazing in Peint :Mahal, preservation of anJaa (Ifard·u,ickia binata), 
reduction in the mtes charged for anJan l.!aYes, ir.sue of free grazing 
passes, sale of grass in plz.ntation forestr., free removal of stones and 
thorns, storage of grass, extension of the privilege of selling firewood 
hc.adkads to Ratku·as (aboriginal tribes), auth01ising the Range Forest 
Officers to grant wood free for temporary huts to replace those damaged 
by fire, rates of wages to be paid for forest labour 1md their prompt 
and direct payment, didorestment of lands in Pam~h :Mahals, etc., were 
discussed. The grievances put forth were, wherever possible redressed 
and in other cases the rules wme explained. 

A slight che.nge in the constitution of these committees hAs occurred 
inr.smuch as the members of the Bombay Legislative Asr.embly whose 
constituency is larger than the district and even if they are not residents 
of the district have now been made members of tho committees, and the 
officers of the Agricultural Departm~nt nominated as official members 
to represent the rural interest on the committees have been rephl.ced by 
officers of the new Rural Development Department. 

The meetings of ther.e committees are now to be held quarterly and 
Government have issued crders to these committees to Wldert.ake the 
work of supplementing Government activities and fostering public 
interest in tho consenation and development of the forest wealth of the 
Province for the benefit of agriculture, forest industries and the people 
generally. For this purpose the committees have be~n permitted to 
coopt upto 6 additional non-official memb-drs. 

FoREST GRIEVAXCES REDRESSED. 

Besides the grievances removed by the grant of privileges referred to in 
Chapter IV various other grievances which were ventilated in the 
meetings of the above committees and elsewhere were removed-cllief 
among which are the following:-

'l'he rates of -w2ges paid for labour employed by the Departm•'nt on 
forest works have been brought up to the current mz.rht rate~; vihere
ever they were found inadequate. The minimum rates of wages to 
be paid by contractors have likewi<.e been fixed and the prP-scribed 
rates introduced, after the close of the year, in the Thana and Kolaba 
districts. Orders have also been i-:sued to make prompt payments on 
t-he npot direct to the labourers. Sorne graziiJg kurans in th11 N!.llik: 
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umtrict were released for free grazing whertver the grazing area open 
was found inadequate. Facilities for issuing transit passes were 
provided, wherever possible, by authorising village officers to issue 
passes. In the case of mlwu:ra (Bassia latifolia} seed brought to the 
hazar for sale by forest villagers in the N&sik: district in exer<;ise of the 
priYilege granted to them, the ncce3sity of taking passes was dispensed 
with. The permit rates for anjan (Ha7dwickia binata} leaves were 
con&iderablv reduced. Orders have also been issued that per::;ons 
(arryi.ng h~dloads of fuel, met at a distance of 5 miles or more from 
the forest limits in the Nasik district, should not be questioned or 
otherwise intt:.rfered with. Sale of ,dhavati (Wooclfordia jtoribunda) 
flowers and safed musali (Chlorophyturn tuberosttm} was discontinued. 
Bona fide agriculturids of K~nara have been granted the privilege of 
collecting skigi (Acada concinna) pods for their domestic use. 
In one of the meetings of the Forest Advisory Committee . the 

Di,·isional Forest Officer, Dharwar-Bijapur ·was asked to write 
a pamphlet on "Forests and Their Utility". The then Divisional 
Forest Officer, Mr. l\1. S. Kalhag, wrote a comprehensive article which 
is of great value both to the publ~c and officials engaged on educating 
villagers to a better appreciation of the utility of forests and of tho good 
being done on their bt-half by the Forest Department. 

EXHIBITIONS. 

A S'lmdeshi exhibition was held in October 1938 at Masur in the Sa tara 
district, where the possible uses of raiwaJ (junglewood} species not y~t 
known to the people, industrial uses of wftwoods, medicinal uses of 
various forest drugs, oonefits of rotational grazing, etc., were demon
strated. The Honourable :Mr. Mavlankar, Speaker of the Assembly 
and the Honoura blc ?fir. N urie, l\linistcr for Public Works paid a visit to 
the Forest stall and evinced great interest. 

The model timoor house exhibited at the Poona and Belgaum 
Exhibitions of 1937 and 1938 was, as stated in Chapter IV, given free to 
the Lord Rcay Industriall\1useum, Poona, as a p~rm.anent exhibit. 

To the Science exhibition hold under ~he auspices of the Science 
Association of the Karnatak College, four sandalwood billets of different 
clas5es, cross sections of 4 di!lerent species, viz., teak (Tectono grandis), 
sisum (Dalbergia latifolia}, dindal (Anogeissus lat~folia}, and matti. 
{Terminalia tmnentosa) and 12 cross and longitudinal sections of 12 
principal timber species were sent as exhibits. These articles were, 
subsequently given to the College as permanent exhibits. 

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT SCHEMES. 

Forest ~ffic~rs of all ranks did a year of commendable work in 
connection with rural development. Instruction was given on the value 
of for~st.s to the c.ommunity, on the need for the protection of forests,on 
the :pnvlleges enJoyed ln. them and other allied subjects. Help and 
advwe were given on the construction and maintenance of roads, on tree 



planting, on the cleaning of wells aml general r,anihtion, odumtio1i, 
cottage industries, the method of storing green grass in silo pits and 
on other matters connected with the welfare of the people. · 

The Range Forest Officers concerned took an activ.e part in the 
meetings hold at the time when the Rural Uplift Van toured in various 
puts. 

The Range Forest Officer, Palghar, collected the villa.gers of Chikllal
pada .and Xe.gwe and explaine~l to them the nccesF.ity of tree-plantinrr, 
They wero adviwd to plant kaju (Anacardium O(cideldalc) and some ~f 
the villagers were taken to the nurse1y raised by the Dt\partment at 
Jalsar where the technique of kaju planting was explained to them. The 
Range Forest Officer, Manor, supplied a few "chil.:k1t" (Achms sapolrt) 
grafts to the vilJagers of Aundhani. A nursery of nim (A.~adiraclitcs 
indica) has alr;o been raised to supply seedling.'! for planting in village 
5ites. 

CATTLE BREEDING SociETIEs. 

The Gilligan Cattle Breeding Farm at Pimple in Ear.t Khandesh is 
flourishing. Government have now redressed the Society's grie,·ance 
about insufficiency of the kuran by the grant of the remaining half of 
the kuran at Re. 1 pei acre. 

An area of 100 acres of the organised forest in the Belgaum Division 
given in 1936 on }wn!Jami (temporary) tenure to Rao Sa.heb V. A. De~ai • 

. for cattle breeding and poultry £arming has been disforested in his 
fa your. 

The investigation, started last year, into tl1e adequacy or otherwise 
of grazing areas for shoop grazing in the Southern Circle has disclor.ed 
that there is ample r.cope for the de;-c!opment of sheep farming in the 
forests in charge of the Revenue Dvparti;wnt. 

PRoviNCIAL FoDDER AND GRAZING CoMMITTEE. 

The Provincial Fodder and Grazing Committee consi'>ting of 18 offici!!.l 
and non-official members has been formed with the objects of classifying 
all lands in the Province which are beRt suited for management as 
pasture, comidering all schemes of improvement of grass lands, 
rotational grazing experiments and devisii1g methods of making use of 
spare irrigation water for raising grass and other fodder crops. 
The Divisional Forer.t Officer Working Plans, Northern and Centra} 
Cil-clcs and the Live Stock Expert, to the Government of Bombay are 
the Honorary Secretaries of the Committee, and the Chief Conservator 
of Forests and the Forest Ell.gineer are members. The Forest Engineer 
is preparing a 5-year plan for the improvement of wa.tar supplies in 

. grazing areas. 
Propagation of anjan (Harilu:ickia binata) and rotational grazing 

schemes are being tried in all the circles. 
Yillagers are lleing encournged to resort to gra~s cutting a.s aa 

altemn.tive to grazing. 
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GRASS STORAGE SCHEMES • 

. The stocks of grass under the local grass storage scheme in the Panch 
:Mahals remained unchanged from the beginning to the e:itd of the year, 
viz., 9! lakhs lbs. 

RESEARCH DE::uoxsTRATION CouRsE AT DEHRA DuN. 

The 1938 October course at the Forest Research Institute,:J)ehra. Dun, 
was attended by 1\Iessrs. W. C. d~ C. Walsh and G. 8. Singh. Reports 
from thEse officers on the work they had seen and dcne were submitted 
to GoYernment. Th'-' importance of these courses to all Forest Officers 
and in turn to the Province they serve in has become generally 
recognif.ed. The :pre~ent policy of sending officers from Bombay to 
attend these colirses each year should be continued. 

PROPAG.Al\'DA. 

World opinion is tending to pay more and more attention to the 
"Protective" aspect of forests for preventing erosion and maintaining 
nature's equilibrium, on which the well being of a coimtry depends, rather 
than to the directly utilitarian objects of proqucing timber and fuel. 
Active propaganda is necessary in this Province to help the masses to 
reali<:e the value of forests ard the need for their careful protection in 
order to prevent erosion, preserve water supplies, provide better grazing 
and supply timber and fuel in perpetuity. The district fore:Jt advisory 
committees have been entrusted with work in this direction, as already 
stated earlier in this Chapter, and forest officers on their part are doing 
what they can to explain these subjects to the people in connection with 
rural development. . · 

CHAPTER IX. 

The following is the summary of the progress made in the Forest 
Administr:l.tion of the Prnvince during the quinquennium 1934-35 to 
1938-39:-

1. 0RGAli.~SATION. 

Superior Forest Service. 

The cadre of the gazetted forest staff was 31 officers in Class I including 
the Indian Forest Service offict.rs and 18 in Class II. Sind has been 
con.c;tituted a separate province but the gazetted forest service remained 
a joint one and it was decided that this arrangement should remain in 
force up to 1st Aprill942. Though the below mentioned retrenchment 
was ordered by Government, definite orders fixing the cadre have not 
yet i'5Sued :- · 

(I) Abolition of the North Khandcsh Division. 
(2) Abolition of the working plans divir.ion for the Xorthern Circle, 

arid its' amalgamation with th:-.t for the Central Circle. . 
(3) Abolition of the post of Gurcharan Officer, Thana. 
(4) Conversion of the Satara Divi~ion into a r;uL-diYision. 
P)· ALolitio;n of 4 SulJ-di,·i:-:ional Forest Officer::;' }Ju:>ts. · 

330 
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Two officers of the Indian Forest Service and 6 of the Bombay Foret
Service including 2 in Class I and 4 in Class II, are at present serving i 
Sind. • 

The posts of a For~;try Instructor, a Silviculturist and a Utilisatiol 
Officer have been sanctioned, the Iotter two after the close of tho 
quinqu<!nni\Im. 

A.'l a measur6 of economy a temporary cut of 10 per cent. was imposct: 
on compcnr.atory allowances, including travelling allowance, with etrcct 
from lf,t November 1937 and subsequently aboli:;hed on 1st 1\Iay 1938, 
but th<"l rates of permanent travelling allowane;e granted to gazetted 
officers were permanently reduced by 10 per cent. as aL~o the rates of 
daily and mileage allowances. The classific:~tion of Government 
servants for pw:poses of travelling allowance W<IS also changed. 

Subordinate Forest Service. 

The strength of tli.e Executive and Protective Forest service at the 
beginning and close of the quinquennium was as follows :-

No. of Rangers on pay. No. of Foresters on pay. I N.o. of guards 
on pay. 

-
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

200 171'> 150 80-5-12:> 60 60 45 30-1-40 25 15-l-20 

------- -- ----
4441 At begin- 11 10 24 106 22 1141 .. 3511 1,989 

ning, 
~--.....J "----v----' 

Atclose •. 1 
ml J J 495 12,433 

9 u 20 90 84 312 39~ 1,736 

I ·IL-- .....J "----y----' 

1 I 133 1 I I 4741 ,2,130 

23 posts of Rang~rs were tr:o.ndcrred to Sind and one was a bolishcd 
owing to the closure of departmental fellings in the Dangs. 

0£ the foresters' pouts 23 were tranderrcd to Sind, 3 were n•.wly creg ted 
for spcciali:::ed revenue work in the Akrani :Mahal, 2 were reduced owing 
to the closure of the departmental fellings and sawmill operations in the 
Dangs and one which was retransferred from Sind and was supcrnumuary 
for sometime and absorbed in the cadre subsequently. Thus the cadre 
of foresters Gtands at present at 473. 

308 posts of guardr; were transferred to Sind, 7 additionaf posts {2 
orderlies, 1 for the Tulshi fore:;ts and 4 for a(lditional heab in the Surat. 
Sub-Divi£ion) were created. Two posts were reduced owing to the 
closun;, of departmental felling;; in the Dang1;. 
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In. addition• to tho above changes Govcrnmt:nt have mmction('d the 
tntertainmeJ:t of 9 foresters, 3 forest survcyom and 10 form:t gua1ds on 
temporary e3t2.bli[:hrnent fo~ "the The.na divi.,;ions ::md order~d th~:~t t~e 
propm,e.l to mr.ke this est<o blmhmcn.t perman(•nt should be mcluded m 
tbe list of new it~ms for 1940-41. 

CLERICAL AND INFERIOR SERVICE. 

The strength of the clerical staff at the beginning and close of the 
quinquennium was as follows :- · 

I Superintendents. Head derks. I_ Senior Accountants. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. I Its. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. - 2~0 220 150 135 105 95- 115 95-

' -to- -1o- -5- -5-180 -5-140 5-125 -5/2- 5-125 
300 270 200 E.B.l35 150 

! 
-5-15(1 

------ --- -
At bOJ;inulng .. 1 3 4 .. 19 .. •6 00 

At close .. 1 3 !l I 2 I 00 19 3 2 . 
J Junior Ac-1 I cou~tants. Clerks. 

- Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Toto.l. 

85- 30- 25- 30-
5/2-'--100 5/2-80 5/2---i)5 5/2~ 

At bPginnin~ .. .. 25 152 10 47 267 

At clO"se .. • 0 24 128 62 22 268 

In the cleriral r.ervice, thor.e clerks who wore serving in Sind remained 
there and the following por.t:J in the cadre of the Bombay Province were 
a holidH·d :-

1 Head clerk .". Rs. 135-5-180. 
1 Junior Accountant .. Rs. 85-5/2-100. 
2 clerks .• Rs. 25~5/2-55. 

TheRe reductions took pll'.Ce in the c~ntral Cirele and were due to the 
rctrenehment referred to in the first pamgraph above. 

Three new posts of clerkll were crer.ted--one for a new R.ange in tl:e 
Northern Circle. 1 for the new Surat Sub-Division and 1 as an additional 
e!crk in the Sirsi R.at~ge office in view ofthe ama lganmtiou with it of the 
S~Jdapur Hange in the pre\'ious quinqucnniuni. 



The scale of pay of ht:>ad-clorb of n;,·isional offices has b~en r(n·isctl and 
the de~igr.a tion of tho head clerk<> of the 3 C.mservMors' ofii.~es and t.lmt 
of the Chief C.:mscrvator offico has been changed to" Supmintundcnt ". 

Of the peons' por.ts, 2 were aboli.-;hed and I post of a boy peon in each 
of the three Circlt> officm and I in the Chief C.m~ervator's office wero 
converted into posts of adult peons. Hcvi::ed rates of pay wcr" 
introduced for the inferior servants including peons. Tho cadre of peons 
is at pre:;ent 97. 

TERRITORlAL CHANGES. 

(1) Under tho conr.titutional chang;}n inr.nguratod by the Government 
of India Act of 1935, SinQ. was separated from this Province with effect 
from 1st April1936. 

Owing to the retrcnchmt.nt referred to in paragraph I under 
"' Organisation " the following changes occurred :-

(2) The North Khandcsh Divi<>ion was abolif:hed and its area 
distribut~d between the East and West Khandor.h Divisions. 

(3) The Rajur and A kola rangeo of the Poona Division were transferred 
to the W ~st Nasik Division of the Northern Circle. 

(4) M&ndvi Sub-Division (Surat Dir.trict) which was transferred to 
the C.:J:ritral Circle on the transfer of the Dangil to the Government of 
India in 1933 was retransferred to the Northern Circle where the area· 
of the Baragaon Dangs was added to it. The newly constituted 
independent Sub-Divli:ion under tht> direct control of the Conservator is 
called the Surat Sub-Division. 

(5) The Satara Divfuion was converted into a Sub-Division and added 
to the Poona Division, but subsequently made a.n inde-pendent Sub
Division under the direct control of the Conservator. 

Some other changes took place ·involving redistribution of ranges, 
rounds and beats. 

The four forest mahals of Kanara viz. Da.ndeli, Virnoli, Kulgi and 
Kirwatti, and the revenue management of Pal and other villages in 
East Khande:;h were retransferred to the Revenue Department. 

The net saving which will accrue when all the above orders of retrench
ment come into effect, is as follows :-

Permanent establishment
Gazetted 
Protective 
Office 

Rs. 
36,600 
3,818 

4,296 

44,714 
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Less-

The cost of newly created permanent establishment -4,752 

39,962 
Add-

Savings on account of reduction in temporary establish-
ment ~4,172 

Total • . 54,134 

Note 1.-The costs of newly created posts of the Forestry Instructor, 
Silviculturist and Utilisation Officer and their staff has not been taken 
into account. 

Note 2.-The revised rates of pay have been used in calculating the 
costs. 

2. CHANGES IN AREA. 

The forest area at the beginning and close of the quinquennium 
was:-

In charge of Forest In charge of Revenue 
Departmeo.t. Department. 

- Total. 

Reserved. . Protected._ Reserved • Protected. 

Square Square Square · Square Square 
miles. miles. miles. miles. miles. 

At beginning .. 11,660 246 1,657 622 14,185 

-,1 ' At close , .. 10,569 160 1,630 610 12,969 

Difference .. -1,091 -86 -27 -12 -1,216 

The ,variations in the figtires are due to the separation of Sind and 
disforestments chiefly. in favour of .cultivation, 

3. FoREST SETTLEMENT. 

The above statement also gives the ana finally Sflttled in charge of the 
Forest Department and Revenue Department both at the b•;ginning and 
close of the quinquennium. 

The question of acquiring the 1st class demarcation survey numbers 
in the Poona and Sa tara districts was considered and Government had 
allotted a sum of Rs. 40,000 for the purpose in 1938-39, but by the end 
of the year the acquisition proceedings had not reached the stage at 
which payments could be made to the occupants. 

Mo-u Bk E 9-S 



4. DEli..l.P.CATIO:s'. 

The total length of artif.o:ia.lly m:uked bolmdaries in the Provir..cs at 
the coDlDlencement and do:-e of the quinquennium was as follow,; :-

On 1st Aprill934. On 1st April Hl39. 
(Linear miles.) (Linear miles.) 

Xorthem Circle 7,830 
Central Circle 13,816 
Southern Cizcle 14,222 

Total 3;3,868 

9,1!3 
ll,6;)3 

14,3~8 

35,l~:l 

Tlw diJ.Tert'nce is due to the sera ration of the Dangs and to the various 
territorial chal!gcs -.rhith curtailed the length of artiticir.lly marl.:cJ 
boundari~. 

5. SrRVEYS. 

Two square miles of forest in the Dharw&r-Bijnpur Division were 
snrwyed by the Snr>ey of India Department. No other surwy work 
was dune du....Wg the quinquer.nium. 

6. "ORKI:s'G PLANS. 

Prep2.:-at.ion an.cl reri··ion of working plans were sati~factorily carried 
out during t1e quinquennium. The area Wlder working plans excluding 
that of Sind at the beginning and close of this period was respectively 
7,575 and 8,198 square miles. In all 9 revised working plans were 
sanctioned by Go>ernqJ.ent and the following wcrking plans were 
completed and received the Chief Conservator's approval :-

(1) The rerued working plan for the Panch llahals forests. 
(2) Working plan for thaW est Kltandesh (South Tapti). 

The working plan for the Thana Gu:rcharans was completed but as it 
was not approved by the Commi:;sioner, Xorthem Division, and the Chief 
Conserva.tor, it was returned to the Coruervator of Forests, Northern 
Circle, who resubmitted the same with proposals for the management 
of gurcharan.s. The working plan together with the Conservator's 
propot.al:! has loon submitted to GoYernment for sanction. One new 
plan is Wld::-r preparation and work in connection with the rev·ision of 4 
oth~r pl2.ns is in progress in the Southern Circle. ..A working phm for the 
Igatpnri forebts.in thJ Xorthern Circle i'l also under revision. 

7. Coli!!D."ICATioxs A~-n BnLmxcs. 

The total e:xpenditure on roads, buildings and other works at the clm-e 
of the quinquennium amountt"ld toR:. 6,91,419 as egainst R::. 12,06,899 
(excluding e::r~nditure in Sind) in the p1evious quinquenninm . 

..is the financial cor..d.itions had not improved the progr:!m.me of new 
works had to be cu:rta.LeJ and the expt-nditure wes fun.ittd to urgent 
works c·nly. .A considerable fa ving on t1.e cost of reraizs was effecteJ. 
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by reduction in rates offered for piece work and by undertaking special 
repairs only in urgent cases. 

Owing to the transfer of the Dangs to the Government of India thero 
has been a considerable decrease in the expenditure under this bead. 

A programme of works is being now drawn up and it i.~ hoped .that 
lih.eral grants will be provided in future for providing suitable quarters 
for the subordinates who have been workin~ in malarious tracts without 
proper housing accommodation. The questicn of better hou."ing for the 
mill labourers at Dandeli was also taken up at tha close of the 
quinquennium. • 

Plans and estimates for the following important roads were both 
adminiJ:tratively and technically sanctioned by Government hut await 
allotment of funds :-

(1) Oza:r-8aiwan road. 
(2) Tembha-Parali road. 
(3) Wa.shala-Do1khamb read. 

. Similarly estimates amounting to Rs. 41,277 for carrying out\cpairs 
to the Hatgad-Wani road administratively ap1)roved by Government 
await technical sanction. 

"Toll bars " on forest roads were discontinued from 20th January 
1936. 

Some buildings (including Rest Houses) constructed by this 
Department were transferred to the Public Works Dilpartment for 
maintenance while some constructed by the Public Works Department 
were transferred to this Department for the same purpose. 

8. FoREST OFFENcEs. 

The average annual number of forest offences reported during the 
period under review comperes with that in the preceding five years 
.as follows :-

Northern Circle. Central Circle. I Southern Circle. Total. 

Quinquennium. Quinquennium. Quinqueunium. Quinquennium. Differ· 
- ence. 

----

Present. Pte· 
Present. Pre· !'resent. Pre· Pre· 

vlous. vious. vious. !'resent. 
vious. 

---- -- -----
I. Injury by 795 735 601 674 305 451 1,701 1,860 -159 

lire. 
n. Unauthorised 5,245 3,828 5,1b9 4,242 1,495 1,480 11,899 9,548 2,351 

fellings. 
Ill. Unauthorised 2,481) 1,951 2,147 2,232 482 633 5,118 4,816 302 

grazing. 
IV. Miscoilnneous. 1,218 801 1,006 1,365 402 817 2,686 2,483 203 

-- -- --------------
Total .. 9,747 7,813 8,973 8,513 2,684 2,881 21,404 18,707 2,697' . 
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There is on the whole an increase of 2,697 cases and it occurs under 
all heads except under" Injury to forests by fire". The increa:ie is due 
to greater vigilance on the part of the subordinates, who in spite of other 
important silvicultural works did not neglect the protection of forests. 
The decrease under fire which chiefly occurs in the Southem Circld is 
due to more intensive fue protection measures. The decraase under 
fire in the Central Circle is reported to be only apparent as the area burnt 
shows a tendency to increaH', the last year of the quinquennium being 
the worst in this resrect. 

• 9. FIRE PROTECTION. 

The average .area under systematic fire protection and the average 
of failures during the two quinquennial periods are compared below:-

Average area in square miles. 

I 1934-35 to 1938--39. 1929-30 to 1933-34. 

Circle. 
Area Area I 

attempted Failures. Percenta.ge. attempted Failure Percen-
to be to be 8

' tage. 
protected. protected. 

Square Square SqnaJ6 Square 
miles. miles. miles. miles. 

Northern .. 2,675 101 96·2 3,324 95 97·1 

Centr&l .. 3,844 309 91·9 3,846 362 90·6 

Sou them ... 1,050 32 96•95 1,622 79 95·13 

Total .. 7,569 442 94·1 8,792 536 93·9 

There is on the whole a decrease in the area attempted to be protected 
and it is due to the transfer of the Dangs to the Government of India. 
The decrease in the area under failures is due to more effect-ive m.:.asures 
«ga.i.nft fires. 
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10. PROTECTION FRO!II CATTLE. 

The ayerage areae annually open and closed to grazing during the two 
quinquennia were as follows:-

Average area in square miles. 

Open to 
Percent· Closed to Percent· Open to Percen· all animals - all animals. ta.ge. except age. all anima.la. age. 

browsers. 

Square Square Square . 
miles. miles. miles. 

Present quin- 2,656 20·4 8,673 66•6 1,677 13•0 
quennium. 

Previous quin- ?,346 22·7 9,630 65·3 1,763 12·0 
quennium. 

I 

Difference .. -690 .. -957 .. -86 .. 

The decrease in areas is due to the separation of Sind and the transfer 
of the Dangs to the Govemment of India and to disforestments. 

The normal period of closure for all areas under regeneration has been 
-reduced from 10 to 5 years and in times of fodder scarcity additional 
\)losed areas were thrown open for grazing. 

The average number of all animals admitted tq graze in the forests 
decreased from 22,84,394 in the previous quinquennium to 21,07,394 
in tha period under review. The decrease is due to the following 
reasons:-

(1) Owing to the transfer of the Dangs the cattle of that tract have 
not been taken into account during the period under review. 

(2) Reluctance on the part of cattle owners to take fiee grazing 
pafses (since thd abolition of grazing fees). 

(3) Smaller number of cattle from outside the Province .visited the 
forests of this Province. 

The outstanding feature of the quinquennium is the abolition of 
grazing fee3 on all cattle except those coming from other Provinces and 
Indian States. . 
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11. YIELD AND Ot:TTURN • 

. The average annual outturn offorest produce for thu two quinqucnnia 
was as follows :-

(a) By Go1:ernment and Purchasers. 

Major Forest l'roduce. Minor ll'orest l'rouuce. 

I Timber and fuel. Sandalwood. 
Bnmbooa. Other Produco. 

J Ctt. In thousand&. Value. 
Value. Value. 

Circle. 

Quinquennium. Quinquennium. Quinquennium. Quinquennium. 

; 

l'resent.,l'revlous. II'rcvlous. l'reaent. l're· 
!'resent. l'revlous. }'resent. vlous. 

--- ----- --- --- ---
Rs. Rs. It e. Rs. Rs. Ra. 

Northern 
. ·r 11,2311 9,850 .. 61 11,751 53,8411 1,77,833 1,81,367 

Central .. 7,106 7,000 1,016 4,4a2. 14,035 t.l,783 3,H,i09 4,77,010 

Southecn .. 8,308 8,7U 1,07,369 1,20,186 62,852 71,862 81,7i6 1,38,916 

--- --- --- --- ---~---

F Total •. 26,710 25,5g4 ('08,385 1,24:,729 88,638 1,40,401 6,34,318 

The increase under timber and fuel was due to the exploitation of 
thinning coupes under the provisions of the Revised working plan for 
the Thana forests ; sal~ of malld coupes under the Thana malki teak 
working plan and a keen£.r demand for coupes in the East and West 
Khandesh and Kolaba divisions. 

The de::rease under sandalwood is dua to the depression in the sandal
wood market. 

Depression in the bamboo market coupled with the trander of the 
Dangs account for the decrease under bamboos. 

The abolition of grazing fees and poorer prices realised for certain 
minor products wer~: responsible for the decrease:; unJcr this head. 
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(b) Free Grants. 

li&jor Produce. Minor Produce. 

Timber and fuel. Bamboos. Other Produce. Cft. in thousands. 
Circle. ' 

Quinquennium. Quinquennium. Quinquennium. 

Present. Previous. Present. I Previous. Present. Previous. 

Rs. Rs. .Rs. Rs. 

Northern .. 12 14 73 144 266 295 

Central .. 23 38 403 1,268 13,520 3,350 

Southern .. 48 58 652 677 7,343 4,490 

·Total .. 83 110 1,128 2,089 21,129 8,135 

These grants vary according to circumstances. The majority of the 
grants of timber and bamboos are made for repairs to houses, temples, 
etc., and for building new houses in replacement of those destroyed by 
fire or flood. 

(c) By Conce$sionists. 

Major Produce. Minor Produce. 

Timber and fuel. Bamboos. Other Produce. 
Circle. Cft. in thousands. 

Quinquennium. Quinquennium. Quinquennium. 

Present. Previous. Present. I Previous. Present, Previous, 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Northern .. 7,352 4,~ 59,926 4,898 10,33,460 4,83,138 

Central .. 8,923 666 
132 I 58 4,45,864. 1 58,993 

Southern .. 8,400 3,300 12,707 45,000 3,74,7os I 3,04,339 

Total ~ ·I 24,675 8,410 72,7651 49,956 18,54,0321 8,46,470 



These are estimated values of material remo,·ed by tho people enjoyinrt 
privil~ges under the various privilege codes and settlements and thcs~ 
vary actording to the needs of the people. 

12. MECHA~n:cAL ExPLOITATION. 

Timber was extracted successfully from the Nagzari valley, and the 
K.alinadi z.~d Kaneri slopes by the Fordson skidding tractor. The areas 
tackled being in more difficult and steep country with outcrops of rocky 
bads necessitated hauling over longer distances. 

The Forest Engineer, as usual, p1epared a number of plans and 
estimate>~ and supervised in addition to the Engineering works in progress 
the working of th~ sawmill machinery and skidding tractor and arranged 
for and supplied stores to both. · 

Two out of the three sawmillr. in Kanara with which the quinquennium 
opened were clooed down for want of sufficient material. 

13. FINANCIAL RESULTS. 

The average annual financial results for the two quinquennia compare 
as follows :-

. 
Revenue. Expenditure. Surplus. 

Circle. Quinquennium. Quinquennium. Quinquennium. Dlllcrcnce. 

Present. l'revloue. l'rcsent. l'revlous. l'resent. ll're\'lous. 

·---
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Re. 

Northern .. 17,23,943 20,12,:;31 7,26,971 10,08,383 11,96,972 10,0-1,148 -7,178 

Central .. ,9,71,195 10,27,620 6,93,676 6,72,196 2,77,519 3,55,~24 -77,906 

Southern .. 19,30,689 24,86,869 10,93,024 16,29,826 8,37,665 8,57,043 -19,378 

General-Direction 11,771 1,052 2,40,479 2,60,158 -2,28,708 ,-2,59,106 30,398 

and Fore.st.- I Euginecrlng. 
I ---

Total .. .e,37,598 55,28,072 27,5,,150 135,70,563 
1-

-H,061 18,83,U8 
1 

19,57,509 

I 
There has been a decrease in revenue and expenditure and surplus. 

The c.auses for the decrease under revenue and also for a fall in the 
surplus in spite of reduction in expenditure are the transfer of the Dang,; 
to the Government of India, general trade depression, abolition of 
grazing fees and grant of various other concessions to the people. 
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U. FoREST EDUCATION. 

ln -aU 24 candidates were selected for appointment as Rangers during . 
the quinquennium of whom 18 were se~t.to the Madra~ Forest ~ollege, 
Coimbatore, and the rebt are under trammg at the Agncultural College,-· 
Poona. During the period of review 16 ranger students (12 of the. 18 
sent during the quinquennium and 4·who were selected and sent before 
this quinquennium) returned with Higher Standard Certificates and· 
joined the Department; the remaining 6 also obtained Higher 
Standard Certificates and joined the Department .after the close of the 
.quinquennium. 

Six :;tudents selected for the 1938-40 course are at present undergoing 
training at the ~ngers' Training Class at the College of Agriculture, 
Poona, which was opened owing to the abolition ~f the Madras 
Forest College -at ·Coimbatore, in 1939. Further details are given in 
'Chapter VII~ 

The Foresters' Class at Mandvi ln. the Northern Circle eontinued 
throughout the quinquennium and 125 students in all were admitted. 
•Of these 100 passed the final examination and were awarded -certificates. 

The scheme for training literate subordinates in a set courre of 
instructions in forestry, silviculture, etc., under experienced Rangers, 
was continued, as .hitherto, in the Southern ·Ccrole. Forty-eight 
subordinates went through this course successfully, 

15. RESEARCH AND ExPERIMEN'l'S. 

In the absence of a silviculturist research work was conducted by the 
·Chief Conservator. There were II subjects in .hand at the beginnPtg of 
the period. W1th the separation of Sind, three subjects were passed . 
·on to the Conservator of.F-orests, Sind, leaving 8 subjects. Of these, one, 
viz. the effect of early burning on sandalwood growth and regeneration, 
was (Jonoluded and one was abandoned. 'The remaining .are being 
continued. 

Several other experiments and investigations though not forming p~rt 
'Of the regular research programme were also undertaken by Divisional 
Forest Officers. 

16. ADMINISTRATION A.ND CC)NTROt. 

The offioo of Chief Conservator was held by the following officers :-
From. To 

l.Ir. C. E. L. Gilbert, C.I.E. 1st April193l ... 19th June 193& • 
. Mr. ·D. B. Sothers .. 20th June 1935 6th December 1'93'5~ 
Mr. C. E. L. Gilbert;O.I.E. 7th December 1935.. 6th November 1936. 
Mr. A. C. Hiley, C.I.E ••. 7th November 1936 .. lith l'rlarch 1938. 
Mr. D. B. Sothers .. 12th March 1938 17th November 1938. 
1\Ir. A. C. Hiley, C.l.~ .... 18th November 1938.~ Onwards. 

liiO·ll Bk E !J-!1• 
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::\Ir. P. E. A.itchi~;on, C.I.E., Chief Conservator, retired !rom sen· ice in 
the y{·ar 1935. 

l\Ir. C. E. L. Gilbert, C.I.E., Chief Conservator of Forests, retired from 
service on 2nd April 1937 and died soon afterwards. 

Khan Bahadur S. N. J. Ratnagar, C.I.E., Officiating Conservator of 
Forests, retired from service on 28th September 1937. 

1\lessrs. F. X. Saldanha and V. N. Hasabnis, Deputy Conservators of 
Fore~ts, as well as Me~~rs. Kanetkar, Phatak and Rao Bahadur 
C. K. Amin, Assistant Conservators of Forel;ts, retired during the 
quinquennium. 

l\Iessrs. R. R. Chaudhari, J. V. Karamchandani and Hari Singh were 
recruited to the Bombay Forest Service Cl:;.ss I and Messrs. R. D. Joshi 
and N. S. Kaikini were selected for the Superior Forest Service Course 
of 1938-40. 

l\Iessrs. S. P. Pancly, T. K. l\Iirchandani and S. N. Kesarcodi were
appointed to officiate in Class I. 

l\Iessrs. D. R. Bharucha, S. G. Pithwa and L. V. Gonsalves and 
.Rao Bahadur C. K. Amin wexe promoted to Class II. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

General progress.-Perusal of the financial results shows that revenue 
had been affected by various causes. chief among which are (1) tranr.fer 

0 

of the Dangs to the Government of India; (2) abolition of gr~:>.2ing fees; 
(3) a general decline fn the value of sandalwood ; (4) general trade
depression. The timber trade which showed signs of improvement for 
a short period declined again towards the close of the quinquennium. 
l\Iuch difficulty is experienced in diP.poEing of the r.tocks of sandalwood 
at rea~;onable rates. To improve the trade in r.andalwood, a conferenccr 
was held at Bangalore in 1937. In this conference it was deoided that· 
the Bombay sales should be held between 15th February and 15th March 
every year. These dates being found unsuita'Qle were changed to April 
with the concurrence of the Inspector General of Forests, the chairman 
of the conference, ana the other provinces party to the conference. 
Strict economy was obse.t<ved in expenditure to keep the :financial 
results steady. 

The technique of ·regeneration is now fairly well understood by the 
subordinates and exploited areas are f;atisfactorily regenerated both by 
natural and artificial mc;thods. 0 Exploitation is ~;y~tema tic ally regula ted 
and efforts are being made to grow trees in blank<: and l:par~ely wooded 
areas by means of the agri-silvicultmal system. Afforestation of 
areas by contour trenching to prevent erosion, and rotaticn~:.l grazing 
experiments for improving the quality and quantity of grass and checking 
overgrazing and comequent denudation, engaged the attenticn of the 
Dvpartmcnt. 
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Tours and visits.-Hlli Excellency t.hc Governor of Bombay visited 
YeUapur and other places where important forest operations were in 
rrogress in the month of l\Iay 193'6, 1937 and 1938. 

The Honourable 1\Iinit;ter for Local Self-Government visited Dandeli 
in .T~muary 1935 and the Honotuable Revenue Minister visited Dharwar 
and Kanara in April and May 1937 and in l\Iay 1938. 

The Inspector General of Forests visited the 1\.anara and Thana forests 
and inr.pected the agri-cum-forestry plots in East Nasik during January 
and February 1938. 

Dr. C. F. C. Beeson, Forest Entomologist, Dehra Dun, visited the 
North Thana Division in November 1938 for a preliminary enquiry in 
regard to the damage cau.<;ed by "teak defoliators " and according to 
his recommendations an insectary has been established at Pa1ghar from 
1939. 

Dr. N. L. Bor, Forest Botanist, Dehra Dun, visited Kanara in May 
1939 for a botanical survey of the forests of the evergreen type in the. 
Gersoppa valley and l\Ia.lemani and Devimani ghats. 

Forest A.d'L'isory Committees.-The Forest Advisory Committees 
e~:tablffihed in the various districts continued to function and held several 
meetingn. All matters which were taken up for discussion were disposed 
of in the best interests of the people. 

Government have recently ordered that quarterly meetings of these 
committees should be held and that the committees should undertake 
the work of supplementing Government activities and fostering public 
interest in the conservation and development of the fored wealth of the 
ProYince for the benefit of agriculture, forest indur.tries and the people 
benera.lly. The constitution of these committees has also · been 
enlarged. 

Forest privileges, gricmnces and cmzc.essions.-Towards the end of the 
quinquennium meny fresh concessions were granted to the people both 
of forest and non-forest villages. The abolition of grazing fees, the new 
privileges granted in Kanara, concesLions in the mz.tter of protecting 
crops from wild animals through gun clubs and concessions to private 
persons in the matter of planting fruit trees in open forests for their own 
lli'e are very important. Grievances ventilated in the Forest Advisory 
CommitteEs and elsewhere were enquired into and iedrefsed as far as 
possible. Where it was not possible to do :;o the nec£s::ity for restriction 
and the rules impoeing restrictions were explained. 

Industries.-Material help was given towa.r~ the revival of existing 
cottage industries. The glass bangle and basket making industries were 
helped with conce.Bsions. The sandalwood carvers of Kanara are given 
the concession of purchasing sandalwood required by them for their trade 
at ith the market price. Certain concessions were granted to a eompany 
~J1gagecl in wood ui:;tillation. A free grant of :300 klwir (Acacia catechu) 
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tnes v.-as ginn to assist the renval of the cate<,hu indlL,trv in Kanara. 
Training in the ted.nique of charcoal making was ginn to a"small Latch 
of people from K.anal"ll w-ith a new to their starting this industry in the 
forests nEar their homes. Demonstrations in eharcool making by means 
of a p<Jrta l:le kiln of the Dehra Dun model called "frikiln " are bring 
giwn. The possibilities of replacing importt:d woods for bobbins, pickir.g 
arms, shuttleil, etc., are being innstigated. Importe.nt i.nnstigations 
were in progress at the end of the quinquennium in connection with the 
estabfuhment of factories in Kanara for the manufacture of plywood, 
paper pulp, and the produetion of <'heap power !rom charcoal. Certain 
concessions in connection with a proposed f&ctory for paper pulp han· 
been granted to a company a.fter t.Le close of the period under review. 

Village lmprot·eme7lt scliemes.-The department al<;o took an ectin· 
part in eonne·::tion with the schemes for rural uplift. Several meetings 
of villagers w-ere eonvened and forest officers and subordinates of all ranks 
delivered leetures on forer.ts a.nd their utility, privileges granted 
'to the people and their extent, and starting cottage industries. Thes~ 
hlks also included subjects like education, sanitation, etc. In order t~ 
create a "tree sense" among the people propaganda in favour of tree 
planting was carried out, seedlings where nece&ary being provided from 
n~eries raised for the purp06e. 

Forest e.dibitions.-The department took an aetiYe part in several 
uhibitions during the quinquennium. T'wo such exhibitions worth 
mentioning are the "Poona Industrial Exhibition of 1937" and the 
"Karnatak A.,uricultural Show of 1938 ". In these the Forest Department 
displayed a large number of interesting and nluable exhibits. The most 
interesting exhibit of &11 was a small portable timber house designed and 
constructed by the Forest Engineer in which other forest exhibits were 
displayed. Senral exhibits including the timber house were given free 
to the Lord Reay Industrial :Museum, Poona. Contributions in the form 
of exhibits were also made to other institutions. 

A. C. HILEY, 

Chid Conservator of Forests, 
Province of Bombay. 
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PRESS NOTE ON THE ANNUAL FOREST ADl\llNISTRATION 
.REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1938-39. 

Changes in area.-The forest area in charge of the Forest Department 
remained unchanged at 10,729 square miles, while that in charge of the 
Revenue Department dropped by 13 square miles to 2,240 square miles. 
In accordance with the policy of Government that land fit for culti
vation and not required for forest or any other Government pmpor.e 
r.hould be given out for cultivatio.n, 12 square miles were thus given out. 
The total forest area of the Province remained at 17 per cent. of the 
total land area. A programme for the acquir.ition of teak bearing'lands 
within the foreE.t demarcation limits in the Poona and Satara dir.tricts 
was sanctioned by Governm<nt, Rs. 40,000 being allotted to the Revenue 
Departmmt for the purpose, but the acquisition proceedings in the 
Satara district were subsequently suspended under Government orders 
while those in the Poona dif;trict did not reach the stage at which pay
ments could be made to the occupants. 

Besides these, territorial changes occurn:d in the Cmtral and Northern 
Circles due to retrenchment refern:d to lata on. The three K.hander.h 
divisions were redistributed into two, the Satara division was converted 
into a mb-division without any alteration in ~rea and the Akola and 
Rajur ranges of the Central Circle were transfun:d to the Northern 
Circle. 

Working Plans.-Preparation and revision of working plans for the 
scientific management and exploitation of forest-s were continued, 
3 working plans being completed and data for a number of other working 
plan;; being collected during the year. This work is very important, for 
it provides for the utilisation of mature tree growth as fully as'possible 
and for its replacement on scientific lines by a healthier and more 
valuable crop of utilisable speciet, to meet the needs of the local
population and industries of the country. 

Communications and buildings. -Since means of transport and condi
tions of communications play an important part in deteimining the price 
of any commodity, the department maintains about 1,H.O mile11 offonst 
roam; and cart-tracks and a railway line, the Alnavar-Dandeli Railway, 
about 19 miles in length. During the year 15 miles of cart-roads and 
7 miles of bridle paths were added to the total length of roads, and 
a bridge on the Katur-Bomanalli road and a culvert on the Anegundi
Muttoli road were comtructed. These communications ah;o help the 
agriculturi£.ts in the remote villages to market their produce, 

Furest protection.-The protection of foreds in the interett of the 
country and the enforcement of the forest law and rules for the purpose 
inevitably bring the department into ccnfl.ict with individual interer.ts 
and tend to make it unpopular. The total number of offences detected 
during the year wa~ 22,085 as agaimt 21,489 in the previous year. This 
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~hows that in t:pite of the fact that. the f.ul:ordiuates were fully ot'l'Ul•iPtl 
with silvieultural and other important works, the protection of forests 
received equal att{ntion. 

The general protection of foref.t~• however is r.till far from r.at i• factory. 
It is hoped the grant of liberal concu t:iolls in the matter of grazing and 
the extension of other forest privil£gu; during the }at;t 2 ywr<~, m; well all 

the constant informal talks by fon:..t officials of all grades l•n fotnh;, 
forest privileges and rules a:.. part of rural I£ conLtruction propagmHla 
will r.ecure from the people a larger mca~ure of co-opoatiou m tlw 
matter of protecting forettc in future. 

604 square miles of foref.t were lmrnt during the year ar. vgnimt 351 
t:quare miles in the previous year. The increa~:e is due to ::everal caw:cs 
chief among which are intentional firing by people to obtain a good crop 
of grass and by poachers to facilitate illicit f.hikar and indiiiereuce on the 
part of villagers in scme imtances to help in put.ting out £res. All 
precautionary measures within the limitz of the fund•; available were 
taken to protect the forests from fire. 

Grazing.-The area open throughout the year to grazing of horned 
cattle was 87 · 6 per cent. The reduction in the period of cto~uro from 
10 to 5 years was continu€d in the three Thana and Panch 1\Iahaltl 
divisionr.. An tho normal period of cloEure for all area;; under rrgt•n<:ra
tion including teak plantationr; has been reduced to 5 years according to 
Governm€Dt orders a larger area was available for grazing in Kanara. 
In tho Bijapur di:;trict where there wm: r.carcit.y of fodder, brac:r. cutting 
was permitted in all clof:ed arear., and clm:cd coupe~; old(.'r than 3 yean; 
were thrown open for grazing. · 

The total recorded number of cattle admitted to graze wa~ 1,925,978 
as against 1,996,950 in the previous year. The decrease is perhaps only 
apparent as owing to the introduction of .free grazing the obligation to 
take grazing passes was not realised by the owners of cattle. It is 
reported that where grazing costs little or nothing cattle are often found 
in large numbers and very ·poor in quality ; whereas the best plough 
cattle are found where stall feeding is practised and only small grazing 
grounds are available for exercise. 

Insect pests.-As stated in the last year's report Dr. Beeson, Forest 
Entomologist, Dehra Dun, visited the North Thana division in 
November 1938 for a preliminary enquiry into defoliator attack anu 
according to his recommcnuations an inscctory has been opened at 
Palghar. 

Regenemtion aml afforestation.-It is one of the primary functions of 
the Forest Department to regul<tte exploitation and rcg~nero.tc the area. 
exploited so as to maintain a continuous supply of timber and fuel. 
During the vear, 55,97 4 acres were regenerated by mainly. natural 
methods and· this was supplemented by raising plantations artificially. 
The general condition of all plantation;; is fairly satibfactory. 
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A sum of Rs. 4,000 was placed at the disposal of the Forest Depart
ment after the close of t.he year for a:iiorestation of arid areas. 100 
acres (30 acr~s in "·est Khandesh, 30 acres in East Nasik, 30 acres in 
Poona and 10 acres in Satara) were taken in hand and the· experiment is 
being carried out on the lines of the Italian " Gradoni system ". 

Plantations were also raised by the agri-cum-forestr,Y or agri~ 
silvicultural system and an additional area of 816 acres was brought· 
under this form of cultivation. 

Along -with the works of countour-trencbing and agri-cum-forestry 
attempts are also being made to create ~ sense of arboriculture among 
the people. Forest officers of all grades encourage villagers to take up 
tree-growmg. A nursery was made in the Bijapur district without any 
cost to Government and seedlings raised in it were ofiered to the 
villagers in June and July last for planting in their holdings. Similar 
work -was also taken up in the Dharwar district. The Chief Conservator 
has ordered the rs.ising of seedlings of cashewnut and casuarina in 
nurseries in each of the 4 coastal ranges of W. D. Kanara. for supply to 
tho~e people who wish to plant them in their holdings. 

At the suggestion of the Director of Agriculture, Collectors have been 
asked ~y Government to prepare schemes for planting trees in Govern
ment waste-lands, along the banks of nabs and tanks, along roadsides, 
in public places and also in private lands in their districts. It is 
proposed under this scheme to establish nurseries at various centres and 
in the Public Works Department bungalow compounds and similar 
suitable sites and to give the seedlings free to people and associations 
who wish to plant them. Some of the schemes are at present under the 
consideration of Government. The Chief Conservator and the Director 
of Ag-riculture have been requested to advise generally on these 
schemes. 

Encouragement is also being given to private persons to plant fruit 
trees in open forest lands at their own expense and for their own use 
under certain conditions. These orders were widely published and a 
little more time is required before material results can be expected. 

No purpose is served by raising plantations unless theyi are looked 
after and cared for until they are finally established. This work 
naturally devolves on forest subordinates. 1\fulching, weeding, cleaning 
and other silvicultural operations were carried out by the subordinates. 
Thinnings were carried out either departmentally or through contractors 
who purchased the standing material. In some cases the villagers them
selves did this work and took the resultant material in preference to 
wages. 

Exploitation and relirf of uncmploymcnt.-The economic la'WB of supply · 
and demand are applicable to the marketing of forett produce afl well 
as ~ a~y other produce. To maintain the equilibzium between 
expl01tatwn and utilir.ation and to avoid abnormal fluctuations in the 
timber market, exploitation of timber and fuel is regulated l)y fixing 
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3 definite fiequencf> of coupes in all working plans. Th.is sequence ~~ 
based not only on the age the r.tand will attain but ako on the quantit}" 
and kind of the material which will be put on the market as a result of 
exploitation to meet the ef.timat£d normal demand of the people at that 
time. During the year, the quantity of produce removed by depart· 
mental agmcy was 920,000 eft. of timber, 808,000 eft. of fuel and 
Rs. 96,985 worth ofsandalwood, while that removed through contractors 
was 6,611,000 eft. of timber and 19,228,000 eft. of fuel valued at 
Rs. 22,98,234 and Rs. 2,60,880 re~pectively and bamboos, grass and otht'f 
produce valued at Rs. 3,53,380. This extraction of forel.t produce it is 
estimated provided employment for 8,278,661 persons who earned 
Rs. 30,07,182. Labour rates for departmental works have been brought 
up to the current market rates wherever they were found to be 
inadequate. Minimum wage rates have alf>o been laid down for payment 
to labourers by contractors and orders for the introduction of tl1e 
prescribed rates in the Thana and Kolaba districts, to start with, we~ 
issued after the close of the year. 

Forest privileges.-Considerable additions were tnade to the Kanar& 
privilege rules during the year as a result of the confennce of Revmue 
and Forest Officers and the leading people of Kanara at Supa in l\Iay 
1938. Chief among these are that a gun licence holder, who is a bonafide 
resident of Kanara will be granted a free licEnce to hunt and r.hoot in 
reserved foref;t up to a certain limit for the destruction of wild animals. 
With a view to providing larger elbowroom round inhabited and 
<:ultivated areas in the interest of public health and t.be preservation of 
<:rops, clearance of forest and undergrowth has been permitted under 
<:ertain conditions. Orders have been issued for increasing the 
assignment of bettas and to cont:ider beehives in these as belonging to 
the betta holders. Firing of a strip one mile wide round habitation will 
be allowed under the supervi1.ion of the Forest Department in all forest 
areas once every three y£ars. Bare areas of minor forHts may be fired 
by the villagers every year in April and May to promote the early growth 
of grass. The concession of granting tali palxns at the rate of 1 stem pt't 
adult and !rd stem for every child under 12 has been extended to all 
poor people in Honavar, Bhatkal and Kumta talukas. Cane and alt 
kinds of grass will be allowed free in future to all villagers not cnly for 
domestic use but for cottage industries ako. The privil£ge of collecting 
honey from trees on strip lands :has been conceded on the condition 
that a permit should be taken from the l\Iamlatdar. 

Forest privileges admir.sible to forest villages were extended to 
a number of specified non-forest village$ adjacent to forec;t arus. Free 
removal <>n permits ofth<>rns from open forests for agricultural and 
domestic use only has been granted to all forest villages except those in 
the Poona and Satara districts as well as to certain non-forest villages in 
several districts of the Province. 

Free gra'Tits and concessions.-324,000 eft. of timber valued at 
Rs. 24,237 and 25,647,000 eft. offuel worth Rs. 4,69,065 and minorforest 
produce valued at Rs. 24,25,221 were removed by right and privile:;:e 
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holc1ers, while frre grants of ~8,CCO eft. of timber valuEd at Rs. 35,187 
and 3.000 eft. of fuel worth R~. 81 and minor forest produce to the value 
of Rs: 16,666 were givm in deserving cases. The grants of timber were 
chiefly for the comtruction of housES destroyed or damaged by fir~, 
com.truction and repair of templEs, churches and other works of pubhc 
utility. Timber worth Rs. l,CCO was given free to the Laman! TrainiDg 
Clars of Bagalk<:t for spinning wheels and the Model Timber House 
EXhibitEd in the Poona and Belgaum r.hows end worth over Rs. 1,CCO was 
given to the Lord Reay Indm;trial 1\Iuseum, Poona, as a permanent 
exhibit. 

Forest lndustries.-Substa.ntial help was given to various existing 
industries such as match, distillation of wo~d; bangle, basket-making, 
etc. A small batch of men from the Kanara district was trained at 
Government expense in the art of charcoal making a.nd these people are 
to take up this trade permanently and instruct others who are willing to 
do so. Demonstrations in charcoal making· by the use of a portable 
kiln designed by the Forest Research Institute were also given. 300 
l.:l1air trees were granted free to 1\Ir. S. K. Kallapur of Honavar for the 
inanufacture of catechu: Sandalwood carvers of Kanara. are now given 
sandalwood for their business at !th the market rate. During the years 
1938 and 1939 Government did their best to encourage the subsidiary 
industries and considered the possibilities o~ starting new ip.dustries chief 
among which are :-

(1) Paper pulp.-Two projects for the utilisation of bamboos :frOm 
the Kalinadi and Gangavali valleys were submitted to Government by · 
two different compa.J;l.ies. Certain concessions have been promised by 
Government to these companies. 

(2) Plywood lndustry.-The services of Dr. Bor, Forest Botanist, 
Dehra Dun, were utilised in April last to investigate the possibilities of
a sustained supply of timber for plywood manufacture from the 
evergreen forests of the Gersoppa valley. Various specimens have 
been sent to Debra Dun for tests. 

(3) Charcoal gas.-The possibility of developing the use of producer 
gas from charcoal mainly for traction units is being examiDed. The · 
results of experiments carried out by the Forest Engineer with the 
Fordson tractor were encouragiDg and Government have sanctioned 
the purchase of a producer gas lorry. · · · 

Investigations to find out suitable substitutes for foreign woods used 
in special industries for picking arms, bobbins, shuttles, reeling machines, 
slate frames, shoe heels and lasts and umbrella handles are being carried 
out by the departments. 

Forest Engineering Branch.-The Forest Engineering Branch was as 
usual engaged in preparing designs and estimates for forest engineering 
works, supervising and constructing the more important works and 
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controlling mechanical skidding and the workina of the saw mill at 
Dandeli. The output of the Litter was 159,li7 ~ft. and the net profit 
Rs. 2,35.8;'3. 

FiMncial results.-The financial results of the year show a gross 
rev-enue of Rs. 40· 60 lakhs and a surplus of Rs. 13 · 'i3 lakh.s after 
deducting the cost of estabfuhment and all works of conserration, 
maintenance and regeneration. The reY"enue decreased by 2 · 5 lakhs of 
rupees and the surplus by 2 ·I lakhs of rupees due chiefly to the general 
depression in the timber market and the unay-oidable postponement of I 
the sandalwood sales. At the sandalwood conference at Bangalore in 
1937, it was agreed that the Bombay sandalwood sales should be hel.:l 
annually between 15th February and 15th l£arch. These dates were 
found unsuitable and steps were taken to get them altered so as to hold 
the sales in April each year. 

P.uearcA.-Research and experiments in silnculture were .:ontinued 
as usual under the control of the Chief Conserrator. 

P..etrenc'Ament.-As a measure of retrenchment, GoY"ernment ordered 
the following redistribution of charges and reduction of posts during 
the year:-

(1) the three Kh.andesh divisions were redistributed into two, 
the :Xorth Khandesh Ditision being abolished and its area dinded 
between the East and West Khandesh divisions ; 

(2) the &tara dirision was converted into a sub-division and added 
to Poona Dimon, but owing to administratiY"e difficulties it was 
subsequently conY"erted intQ an independent sub-division ; 

(3) the Working Plans dirision of the Northem Ci:rcle was 
amalgamated with the Working Plans Dins ion of the Central 
Circle, the combined dinsion being styled Working Plans Dirudon, 
Xorthern and Central Circles ; 

(4) the post of Gurcharan Officer, Thana was abolished; and 

(5) four sub-divisional posts haY"e to be abolished as vacancie!! 
occur. 

The long felt need of a silnculturist and an utilisation officer 
was removed by the sanction conveyed after the close of the year to the 
creation of these posts. 

Forestry Etlucation.-Since the Coimbatore Forest College wa:' ~ally 
closed down in 1939, arranaemen~ had to be made for the trammg of 
the Bombay students select~ for 1938--40 course. A Rangers' Training 
Class was opened at the College of Agriculture with lli. R. R. Chaudhari 
as the Forestry Instrnctor. The forestry subjects including silviculture, 
forest management, forest engineering, etc., are taught by the Fore& try 
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Instructor, while lectures on such subjects as botany, physical science, 
drawing and surveying, etc., are given by the college staff. This arrange
ment is not more expensive to Government than either the Coimbatore 
or Dehra DUll training, while to the students themselves it is decidedly 
more economical and convenient. 

Land Revenue and Excise Administration of predominantly forest areas.
The land revenue and excise administration of the Peint taluka in "the 
N asik district and of the Akrani mahal in the West Khandesh clli;trict 
as well as the revenue administration of certain villages in the East 
Khandesh and Kanara districts continued in the hands of this depart
ment. The villages in East Khandesh and Kanara were transferred to 
the Revenue Department from l1>t March and 1st February 1939, 
respectively. 

Rural development.-Forest officers of all ranks took an active part 
in the village improvement schemes. The Forest Advisory Committees, 
-wherever they have been established, held meetings and the grievances 
ventilated in these meetings as well as elsewhere were as far as possible 
redressed and where it was not possible to do 110, the rules on the subject 
were explained. 

It will thus be seen from the foregoing that the year under report was 
notable in many respects. Attempts were made to impress upon the 
people the importance and necessity of forests and tree-planting and 
exper.ftnents started for reclothing arid areas under the "Gradoni 
system". Various schemes of tree-planting in :public as well as private 
lands are under the consideration of Government. Concessions have 
already been granted to private persons for planting trees for their owu 
use under certain conditions. Encouragement was given to certain -
existing industries. Possibilities of starting new industries are being 
investigated and a few schemes are actually under consideration. 
Liberal forest concessions and privileges have been granted to the people. 
Every possible effort was made to redress the grievances of 
the people. . 

These activities will tend to bring home to the people the vital part 
played by forests in national economy. It must, however, not be 
forgotten that forests to yield supplies in perpetuity need to be protected 
and conserved and their exploitation ~>cientifically regulated. Bountiful 
as Nature may be, there is a limit to her bounty; hence the Forest 
Department not only prevents ruthless. destruction, but regulates 
extraction to the limit of production in the matter of timber and fuel and 
follows exploitation by regeneration of exploited areas. It has never 
lost sight of the fact that the forests belong to the people and must 
be managed for their b$efit. 

BO:II:BAY ; l'BINTED AT THE GOVERNMENT OENTUEo l'Bli:SS. 


